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Thursday;November 9, 1961'

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Fill The StadiUm Tomorrow A:

Unbeaten 'Sigs' Y'oil Come to the Notionally Televised ·Wolfpock -Wyoming Game
:Edged by SA E's associated students books-tore
... .

.

.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon took an.
undisputed first place lead in affil·
iated flag football play Wednesdar by defea.ting Sigma Chi, previously unbeaten.
SAE now sta.nds 7-0 and has
only been scored on 3 times. The
first half of the game was strictly
a defensive one, with neither team
lilaking a penetration.
· ·
·
Exchange Punts
Both teams · exchanged punts
twice but ne~ther could· hold a
sustained drive, In the second half
a holding penalty gave the SAE's
firs.t down on the ~igma Chi
5 yard line. The sig's irit~rior linemen, Mil~e Bowerman;Sulo Matt~on, and Doug Collister kept
SAE's E. Frank and Dick McCurdy away ;from the goal line for
three plays, Then ·Dennis Ready
slanted of!' ta.ckl!l.to mark up the
only score in the· game. The extra
point try, and· end sweep by
Ready, was stopped by end Tom
Keleher and linebacker Cruz Alderette.
Sigs Roll
With the kick-off Sigma Chi began a march down field which was
to be ~heir best of the· afternoon.
Tailback Doug Nail and fullback
Barry Bryant led the drive. Nail
passed to Jerry Neeley on the one
yard line which ga'Ve the Sigs a
::~econd down and one yard situation.
·
On the second play of the series
):11ail carried the ball over the goal,
but tqe play was nullified by a
backfield in motion penalty. On
the third play• Nail again went
over but his flag was taken inches
before the goal line. On the fourth
and last play Nail's pass to Neeley
was intercepted by an SAE linebacker. SAE ran out the remaining few plays of the game to leave
the field undefeated and untied.
Used Ground Games
Both teams used basically a
ground game although Sigma Chi
completed three of six passes.
SAE hit none for two.
Credit went to Benton Bond, R.
· P. Waters and Pat Bachechi for
e~;~ntaining Sigma Chi interior
th~·usts. Other outstanding players of the afternoon were Sigma
Chi's Bob Botts, Tom Bruskas, and
Ben White. Protest was filed on
the game and the matter will be
taken up by the intramural council at its next meeting.
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Ecuodorion Crisis Fa/lou~
.
Shelter
ResoIved; Sweor Falls Flat
shel~r
In New Pres.ldent

The fallout
built by Dr·.
Willard Libby, th1s yea1·'s Nobel
Prizewinner in Chemistry, has
failed its first test.
A $30 economy model, the sheltel' was built adjacent to the professor's Bel Air Calif01·nia home.
The fallotlt ' shelter collapsed
yesterday when Libby's hmlse
caught fire.
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decorato1· favorites! Breathtakingly' beauti•,
.ful reproductions :of famous paintings from·.

)he world's leading museums
. . and private
collections ••• By such famous artists as,

D
\
k
h
U MOtJern anee or on
n r
•h
h
' 0 r-errorm Wit
ymp ony

.Degas, Van Gogl1, Utrillo and others.

ASME

Japanese Panels, Authentic Bullfight]

the American Society of 1\Iechani-

Posters, Decorative Map~, and many

s

".other subjects incl~tded.

Beautify every room in yourhome'
or office at this Sensatiorwl Price.,
Limited quantities -

R d• •

so don't.

miss out on this remarkable

-WANT. ADS

opportunity!

CLASSIFl:tl> ADVERTISING RATEs:
4 llne ad, · 65c- 8 timeo $1.60. I IIlier·
'ions muat be ilubmlttl!d by noon on
day before publication to Room 158,
Student Publication$ Building, Phone
CH q.l4;>.8 ot CH 7•0S91, ext. 314.
PERSONALS
TYPING done at my home on ·thomeo~, ·
thesis, manu.scripbl. Hllve IBM electric
typewriter, Call evenings, AL 6·0578. Mrs.
Davies.
(12 ina.)
ORClUD CORSAGES, i'easonable. Call AM
B-41.89, · ·
· · (10 ins),

ALSQ••

.
1117-9-10.
lllJil CAPS, Oldsmobile spinner set, de·
luxe qunlity, $15.00. Call CH 2-9297.

. 1117-9-10.
.
1968 OLDS, stick ehift, radio and heater,
clean. $275.0 Call AX 8·5llli days ol.'· AX
9·5023 evenin~ts. ·
'lio OLns, r:::ac::,dl:_o_a.,..n7d-:h-e-ater-,-·ru-g-s-,-n-uto-- ·
matkt transmission.. d'oe .Kapalk!l, Room
1101, Mesa Viste l)orm.
1117-g·lO.
SERVICES
i1i:J:rilb:r:r' elektrlc shaver servloe while ·
79\1~ Mtit.j Guaranfuad factory parts llt

fjictoey pr ces. For " tune-up or com·
p!Qte •overhaul bring it to Sollthwest
El<!etrlc Shaver Service, 200 Third . Street

N.W• ..
{

'

.
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wI II we Res um· e·

WANT l!'lrl between age 20-30 to shnre oxJ><rn•l!l! with me. 3 Bedroom home in
.northeas~ heights. PleW!e furnish referertceol. Cilll AM 8-0286 evenings. :
11/9
FOR SAJ,E
.22 PISTOL, $20.00; transistor portable
radlpj $80.00 ; HI-Fi, $2ll.OO. See at 1713 .
Haze dine SE after 1:00 p.m. any day.

AdVISe
•

unlverslty
• • p0,.ICY

SpeCial Purchase:!- Rush ·in eariy.for these

cal . Engineers will present the
first program in this year's series,
"The Junior En~ineer in InduJ>try," to be held at 8:00 p.m. in
room 201 of tf!e Electrical Engineering Building; on Friday, Nov.
10. Guest speaker will be Mr. C.
W. Cooper, Senior Engineering
Administrative Assistant for General Dynamics Corporation.. .All
engineering students and guests
ttre invited.

Plan Subversion
f
y
p
1
o oung eop e, .
Sull.lvon' Declares

QUITO, Ecuador-Cados Arosemena officially is the new PresiUNM students were warned
dent of Ecuador. He was sworn in
last night that ~he internal m;nJess than 24 hom·s after Air Force
ace ?f Commtmism wa~ plannmg
a dnve to attract Amencan youth
J'ets strafed and bombed his oppo. the " cri't'1caI h ours a l1ead •"
sition out of political contention.
m
.
Arosemena paraded to a palace in
''It will be aimed at the WOl'k•
Quito along a path sh·ewn with
ing youth as well as the college
youth," said assistant FBI direc•
flowers and confetti. Thousands
lined up to cheer him as he spoke
tor William C. Stlllivan. Sullivan
fl'OID a balcony.
called the threat of international
The State Department so far
·
Communism "a ve1·y unique, a.
has not termed the Rebellion in
very novel threat."
Ecuador a Communist takeover.
We live in a period of change,
Carlos Arosemena has a reputachallenge, and conflict tJ:e basis:
tion as a Liberal but U.S. offiof which is the Commumst Em·:
cials say his Cabinet appears to
.
pire, he. declared. We are faced:
be middle-of-the-road. State De- UNM . graduates and ~fficJ?Is with three problems :from the
partment S 1J o k e s m an Lincoln are se~tml? ~p an ors:amzat10I! communists today-;-the Commu..
White said the Department is that Will,_ It ;s ~oped! tle alumm nis~ he~dquarte1·s m New :~ork,
carefully examining reports :from to the mstltut10n m a much which IS an open and m1htant
~
the U.S. Embassy in Quito.
closer manner.
•
. propaganda agency; an .underThe ostensible exeus& for the After conferences w1th alumni ground appa1•atus, clandestine and
Ecuadorian crisis was a tax on from all parts . of the state, a hidd!ln; and the third is a series
some 30 consttmer items levied by temporary advisory board of of espionage attaeks by commuELIZ.ABETH WATERS, director of the UNM Modern Dance the Government of President Jose about 45 ~embers has. J:een set nist nations.
.
·workshop, strikes a pose before one of the paintings in her
up to prov1de a closer haison be- c
·
th d
t
· N W'
studio 1·n CarlJ'sle Gym. The Workshop group will perform Maria Velasco Ibarra. Living costs t
d t
d th . 1
ommums ea quar ers m e
danne
~
rose and strikes broke out. Riote1•s ween gra ua es an
eir a ma Yo1•k are attempting to develop in
with the Albuquerque Civic Symphony in a Student Pops Con· accused the president of neglect- maDt~r. Alb t G S'mm II '"as us a ."soft mentality towards Co~cert this Saturday.
ing the poor, and Velasco was
I.d h ~r
· d1 L s H 1 m mumsm ••• to endange1• the m1h•
J
V1
thrown out as the Army took over. n~me c . airman an ars a a a tary alliances between nations •••
W
5
Reports front the capital c~ty ·s~y ~~C:rdch!i~~1 ~a~! :~e n;:~p~~~~~ and ~? damage our d~fe~se sy~..
.
,at least :10 persons were killed m th' f 11 •
d
to perfect a terns. The Commumsts marn
.T
the upheaval.
IS a m or e: .
tenet of thinking is that of peace0
The new ~resident ~ays h!s pe~~:~~n~. f~fi~l~!t10dt~·ector of ful co-e~istence .or ~0 e;cistence at
government w1ll have diplomatic d 1
t t th ' U . s'ty
all, Sulhvan said. Th1s actuallY.
t'
'th 11
t'10118 "
dl
eve opmen a
e
mver 1 ' means tl1at 1't is all right for Ulf
The Albuquerque Civic Sym- Swanson, Rebecca Ballentine, Ce- Ies w; a. na
,
d b d "'~
.
.
·n re ent Elizabeth leste Robb Suzzane Keller Ann of their social system."regar ess sm'd th at the propose
oar 1" not to be killed, prov1dmg we are
~~~otny. DWI
PG s
s feature Kailel· Melinda White, Laura The political crisis in Ecuador not necessarily to be thought of willing to die as a free, open
,. ai.ts
ersStudent
ance Pops
roup Concert
a a
• Wengerd, Rell •Lovejoy, h as a Sigm
· 'ficance wh'1ch ext ends as a money-1'a1smg
· ·
of
Sat- Loy, Tim
group but country"
·
.
urday, November 11 at 2:QO p.m. William Howden, Don Donadio,
beyond the b?rders _of the a board designed to raise the "The Commumsts say that theY,
in Civic Auditorium.
• Nomlan Dell, Judy Ishmael,
. South :Amel'Jcan country, uality of the· institution."
h~v~ sen~ed a lack of deep conLinda Srote Annette Brixner and 1s more 1mporta.nt than the q
.
• vicbons m present day student~!
For the past four ~easons ~f Jacqueline Lemmon Nora Man~ political fortunes of just one man. Tom L. PopeJoy, UNM pres1- •.• they say the students of ta.
the yohuth c~ncdtsthMish ~at~ts ierre and Mal'Y Chiiders.
It has a direct bearing on the dent, cited the highly successful day have shown among them th~
l1as c osen °h 0
e c.t~reogtaoutlook for President Kennedy's work of the alumni organization aspect of moral relativism ••
phy for
sue composi
as
· "All'Iance f or• p.Iogress " P1an de- in helping Ohio State to become and t,.•1at the st u dent of t oday IS
·
d "F' xons
t " by
B1'll Y tlle K'd"
an
I_es II;,
a 1af10n ecfure
Signed to improve the social and
. ,
,
rehJCtant to defend the nation, bub
1/
,
.
economic lot of 200-million Latin one of the nation s ontstandmg at the same time they are think·
Copeland, The ~,omedmns by
Kabalevsk~ .~nd Legend of a wiN1 ~~0 f~~a~u~J!e~~t~f0: lecture by Americans.
universities.
ing about the Bertrand Russell
Mayan BIId.
Prof Martin JW Fleck of the Closely related to the violent up- Lalicker said that such a group theory that it is 'better to be red
This year Miss Waters' Dancers UNM biology department Th!ll'S· heaval in Ecuador are labor could be of invaluable aid in re- than dead.'" The Communists
will do "Variations on A Nursery
stl'ikes in Argentina riots in Bo. .
profess that "rights are not given
Rhyme" by Dohnanyi, mor~ :fa· day, Nov. 16, at .g p, m. in l'oom livia and the event~ that led to crmtmg hundre~s of top. stud~~ts by birth but are given by the gov..
miliar to most of us as "Twmkle, 122 of the UNM Geology Build- the l'esignation of Brazil's Preai- who are now gomg to umversxties ernment and can be taken away
Twinkle, Little. Sta.r." The theme ing,
dent Janio Quadros.
and colleges outside the state.
by the government," Sullivan
is repeated ~a 1t m1ght have been
added.
But the 1·eai issue in front of
done accordmg to the styles of
five famous composers: Mozard,
•
St'Iauss, Handel• Brahms ' and
the American
peopl.e today
IS that
they
(the commumsts)
deny
ev•
erything tht we defend: "they de·
Mendelss?hn.
,•
,
.
•
Accordmg t~ Miss WatelS, ~he
ny the right of fl'ee enterprise •••
dance~s e:xpe~enced .~~me dlffid
By MARK ACUFF
a matter o:f prudence" the U.S. play a role in determining the that oppose Communism • • • that
cult1( In learmng th~ gushK an
Editor
must make preparations for pos· President's ultimate decision, as individuals our students have
sent1.mental ~trauss Waltz. B~t Eleven years ago P1·esident sible tests in the atmosphere. The such as the dange1' inherent in no worth • • • We hold that all men
?esp1te the fac~ t~at ~!~e dal z Truman pondered the question of final decision will r:st on the a?ding to radioactive contamina- are created equal in the. eyes of
IS not exdct f t e aVOll ~. M~CC whether the U.S. should develop government's evalu-atiOn of the tion of the atmosphere, World the law regardless Of SoCial preS•
step of to ~a s:o.un~ pdeo~ c, 1 ~ 8 the hydrogen bomb.
cut•rent Russian test series, to opinion, actual requirements for tige, economic worth, l'ace, color,
~ate;-s sa
s u en ~f Wll~ Last week dtizen T1·uman at- detennine whether the Russians new weapons, and the possibil- or creed."
commg along JUSt beaut! u Y· tended another meeting in the have made enough progress in ities of reaching a test-ban agree- Sullivan concluded his speech
Miss Waters came to UNM on White House called to consider nuclear al'lns development to war- ment.
by saying that the clergy in the
n part-time basis in 1947. U:ntil whether the U.S. should take an l'ant resumed American testing. While pressure from the mili- United States was not communis-o
this yeal' her classes were g1~en equally important step in the his- The United States is thought tary-industrial complex to resume tic and that academic freedom i~
tlnough the Physical Educat~on tory of the arms race, by resum- to be well ahead in the areas that testing is strong, many people one of the biggest weapons we
Depa1•tment. They a1•e now be~ng ing nuclear tests in the atmos- count (tactical and low-yield com· in this country are strongly op- have against communism. But that
offered by the College of Fme phere.
plex weapons systems) but it is posed to any resumption of t~Jst- "this issue will not be settled in
Arts where they will reach a President Kennedy has post- possible that the Russians have ing, as indicated by the "Mothers' the United States because it ia
maximum number of talented poned deci-sion on the matter, even been able to narrow the gap. Jf March" last week when thousands a world p1•oblem and will be setstudents
though he is under pressure from the President is informed that it of American women demonstrated tied by the world at large, .
'
t
t
·t'
th
Congress, the military, and the would be in the best interests o£ against aU testing anywhere jn Sullivan's speech, attended by
In t 118 curren presen a 1011 • e defense industries to resume test- the nation's defense to resume the name of their children.
approximately 5,000 people, was
dancers range from nine yeat·s old ing posthaste;
testing, he find it necessary to do . •
Hard to Estimate
sponsored by President" Popejoy,
to univel'aity age. Those stt1dents
"Matte.r of Prudence"
so.
It ia difficult to estimate just Mol'tar Board 1 and the local office
who will participate m•e: Mal'n Kennedy has ordered that "as Nevertheless, many factors will
Contimted on page 5
of the FBI.

published
lG.OO
- 11t 3.00_to
.
. ...

~
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S-tudents Are Warned
Of Communist Threat

•

The UNM Student Section of

Friday, November 10, 1961
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th1c.:n this entire
..
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Ont:e, many years ago, a man
hollered "Wolf." What happened
to him? IJe was eaten.

OUR SIXTY-FOURTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM

'
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Popular Record Albums
Reg. Price $3.98 and_ $4.98

LE PRICE $1.98
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8th or.ld Youl:h Festival N·ews Roundu.p
•lf ·see ·u· s
p.ar!..ICipat·
• • •to·n·. ~
I
•
.
.
W
w
. . ·. . ·

-

!~SJ
:~~tr~ea;~ovf:i~s~nsJ;~~~~~
say Mt.
Kennedy told Nehtu the m;~A!~:f~?y~s-:-h~scou~r~~=
clear mHunles m JJosition t h'

v;II~h
:~

e:

Yal ~:e!f~uons
.CJ! ?~'

lienee~;,

Augu;>~,

~'monthB

~neral

1

1
po;so
Oigapiza~onmto=c~be st~denti Gi~·eatbeemteneeoftbeFesti_jsm's

~e

1

~¥ed!

~hat

thatl:ti

C.om~it-!

~f

_dissenl;ionl~ovem~m. :R~robablkt~n
com-Jleaders:
~~estJ

~

-~me?cans 'l~f

Bo~ ~x-

~~ill C'kica~e

~r-1eated.

aii;:j=:~acoordmg

~n: fueorpor~~!~1ta~:m~:: ~ t~te U~

~~~n:v:ts :~n:-F!:tiv!r~:{n leo~

Added to Progra~ Series;

an~ther
Soviet target~;. Represent t' ~t
tcs~ 1~oratOl'lUID becau~e made
Jam. es VanZandt of Pennsylv~~~=
the statement in "'a 1 .

U.S. won't accept
uncon·
(C-ourtesy_KNMD) . . trolled.
•
•
'I;;
. BO'!\N-There 1s speculatzon m of :.i1oseow s 1cturn to the atomic
'B
'n
d w'th t
·
!
T
. ..
i onn that German Chancellor prov1 g groun ~ 1 ou warmng.
the cultural e;·ent<: and 'A.·denaur and Soviet Premier The two also dzscusaed Southeast
( rHo.m • h; S"':a;thm.,re_ Phoemxi pe.
•
·dtseussions
•· ·
·'were ·' Khrushehev may meet soon. The A
· an d prom1sc
· d t o k eep m
·
'te e1smkJ
f h • Fm '"-nd • w ill be• th
· e.' the mformal
. s1a,
.••0
t e
Wl!rld l''Guth jquite valuable, if n<Jt tbe formal ]speculation follows an exchange close touch in the
and
1• to
1 m
:sessions and the issued state-lof telegrams between the two in years" ahead,
tJ:e _F_esn-jments.
feeling was that,]Which Khrushchev. congratulated
-.0• "•= ••
both in tlJ.er
:::Jn1 ~mted altb?ugh :free speech and demo-:!Edenauer on bemg re-elected . MOSCOW-D1plomat1c sources
The f t' . •. . a r
· . .eratic procedures were often ig-'!Chancellor. The Kremlin leader m Moscow say the Kremlin has
y.egularl ess::!sthha~e ~n he!d jnored, t}le_ Fel!fu-al was more openJalso me_t for nearly two hours to- mo~ifi~d its position on Berlin to
War, a~ are
e e~ b~o~ toeonf!.t~gldeasthantheprevi-idaly With West Germany's am-a s1gmficant degree, Among the
IUS (the . te8
al
:t 1 · 00S Fest.tvals.
l~ssador to !\fQscow. And, Rus- new proposals reported are Soviet
1
Ambassador to
is
gua1:antees. of freedom for W:est
student assoeiati
f thna~o~l~val m 1~2• .00 given the faetlpected to seek a meetmg With Berhn, Alhed access to the city,
Union, the ot~~ 0 c..!mu!~~ it~! many stu~nts from the]Adenauer soon.
and a!!- East German ;'duty" to
countries, and man:y non-Western i t'nned States will .attend, manyl
-0recogmze these guarantees,
cOWJtries belong) and b
.h .gudeiJ.t and l"'l'uth leaders de-l WASHINGTON President
-0World Federation' of nem!~tie c~ that plans murl be made toiK1'Dn.edy and India's Prime Minis- UNITED NA'r!ONS-'l'he U.S.
Youth.
c -avoid the eata._~p.he of \'ienna. ter Nehru have ended four days and Britain al·e opposed to a UN
Festivals Pr So • t
.I Two groups baTe been founded :of talks by calling for a nuclear resolution that would declal'e all
The earlier festiv:la (;:Pra · !>'0 far.
'LS Fesikal
_
. .
of :Africa off-limits . to nuclear
Budape;>t, etc.) were openl g~! ~~nd the lndepl!ndent Fesu-rnl ,eonterences (East Coast, Mid- testmg. Th~ measure I? spo~sored
&met, and :mti-America Y Pbut
re.
iWest, and :West Coast) will be by 18 Afrrcan countries; 1t also
since the sponmrs haye.
. held before November 30.
backing. It
.the festival out~!de the C9mmu- The I:~ F~ C(JJJlDlltt.ee was
Held in Philly
Is .obVIously aimed at F~·ance,
nist Bloc a retense h
been founded m Chicago on w week-! Th
. which has conducted teats m the
:matle to be t!n-pa~asKnne- ~ of October 14-lii. The initiat-Jhe h~:a~\~a~~~:fesen:~ w~ll .Sabar~. De~e1·t. Anglo-American
u · ~ 1~ group met and, althong'h feel-~ Philad a • e t 1
~cte Y. m oppositiOn IS based on a lack of
theleos, it is e
the pre!u; !:O;;pherelmgs
mistrost and
mid- control
in banning the
ts C-ommw:Ust oriented and
bigandh, a ~pronuse C1011Sti-lalready-axistin/re;!nt. Ires of bomb from Afnca.
dQDioc~tk procedures' are often;l. ·on
a statement of pnr-J:mittees as well as ~~a co~h
-0di,lrega.rded:
(pose :were agreed upon. The
will attend th er you _ .
TRUJILLO-A posT'ne Festival in Hehinki will,P~ was. over the :;tructore 1enee
e confer Sible m1htary alert was indicated
the
The other group the Inde- today in Ciudad Trujill?· Al'nty
af;tracl; almost 20.00· studenm;!nd C
from almost_ every country in the Jon .a _ornm . egates m.sis!edn>endentServiee, is tb~ same
troops and ta~ks Circulated
v.·orld • .Judgmg from tJ:Je attend-;~reg1~nally elected exElC'lltire.!which organized the Chf~u~ throughout the c1ty already on
ance .at VieJllla, fro~- 500-800~gates ~th,:O~ ~t dele-! Group. in 1959. It does not pl!n edge from the political tension of
lill polibcal
closely-knit
to IS sources, to try recent months. There was no offiBoth ideas
Festi- cial
for the show of
1M' cultnral: co~, exhlbitions,~~ated mto t?e. cons~tution.
!only to provide ser!e ~~9th~~! armed m~ght, but earlier in the
dante .and mUSJC demoru;tnations, T~e ~dm~tive board waslwho wish to go independently of week art1llery and troops were
~· A _luge number of ~litical 1ec;~m~~go, and pro_:risio~lany group. '!hey :recognize that shifted in the interior of the coun-

~
1~2n:p

Famous 1-/ungrian Pianist

Friday,. November tO, 1SG1

~as st~ong Ru~sian

proced~:es

CIU~~D

expl~nation

:0

on af ter returning from" as tmg.
.
week tour of ke" us def w. oJ
•
•
ense
bases. The eongressman
dd
d
that the Soviet Union is not
to sta1't a general war because Y
to Van
nnas1l.e strength. is much less tha;
AmeriCa's.
--0.ACCRAtGllana-TlleWestAf:l'lcan country of Ghana a ·
Queen Elizabeth an
welcome today as she ardved for
a~ 11-day State Visit. The Queen's
tup was approved only yesterday
because of fears for her safety irr
yiew of risiwg political opposition
m Ghana.
-0·
NORFOLK Virginia-A cir u·t
judge in Norfolk has told a whi:e
\~oman she ean't divoree her FiJi~
pmo husband because the mar
riage wasn't
in the first
p}ace. Mrs. Cosma Calma, marr1ed to. a steward at the Norfolk
Naval Air Station, says she'll go
to tlie State Supreme C ,
Other Filipino-white
they plan to challenge the state
law against inter-racial marriage
. -0'
Edwards A1r Force, Base Calif
-Air Force Major Robert' White;
a~ter seven postponements, has
lnt a new world speed record in
t~e X-15 rocket plane. White
research plane to a

fnte~

•T OUC h f SarCaSm
1n paper S l eff erS

Zandt-Rus~i~

enthusi;s~:

v~lid

coupleso~~;

ptlot~d fh:t

~i~!s ~n ~::; thous~nt;:::e~~~

speed of sound. Civilian test pilot
Joe Walker was scheduled to take
X-15. ~Plater toda~ from. Ed-

t?e

a;:'::;_
:0~inf~i:O:!~ rectors v.·ere mad:n~:U~!il ~~u~~r ::::rc!~d~tf~n: t~~ b~cause of rumors of possible ~i~r:d~l:y~~~c::aiift~de~;~:g~:
Eions are meVJtable.
s a ac ·
thousand feet with the plane.
Need Crede<atials
.Moat events and all discuSilions
lllat" be participated in only by
peraons with credentials issued
by: the International Preparatory
Committee (IPC}, only through
ttu;, indiv_idual :festival committees..
This ra1ses the question of a;
t..tnited States festival comn1ittee.l
In Vienna, there were two major
groups of Americans attending:,
the so-called ":Xew York Group
and the "Chicago Group.'' The:
IPC, '!>efore the Fesfu-al, had;
recogmzed the New York Group=
as the. American Delegation, and~
the Chicago Group arrived in Yiienna with hopes that they would
be recognized.
!
_The two delegations disputed
~onstantly> and to many obsen-ers
1t seemed that the Americans
spent more time in ~mecine
warfare _than in benefitting from
the Feshval. Most Americans re
turned home re!Wlved to avoid
£uch a split in future Festivals.

·-.,~,..--·······....., ....-~
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THE FRIDAY LOBO

The Place

The Item

CLEANERS
STORAGE

UNIVERSITY CLEANERS
EMERGENCY 2-HOUR CLEANING SERVICE
Opeh 7:00a.m.· 6:00p.m. CH'3-6553
1800 CENTRAL SE

HAVE IT PLACED

.

IN THE

ITEM

LOBO SERVICE COLUMN
Call: CH 3-1428 or CH 7-0391 • Ext. 314

Mandell &Dreyfuss

THE COLLEGE LOOK
Suits
Pants
Sports Coats
Accessories

The College Look

The DRUMSTICK

Chicken & Shrimp
Dinners
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
SANDWICHES

DRUGS

PRESCRIPTIONS

CH 3-4392

300 CENTRAL SW

Free Food Delivery
Stop in at Noon for Fast Lunch Service

247-1576 .

109 YALE SE

DORSEY LOBO. PHARMACY
AL

3001 Monte Vista NE

5-1697
Just east of the campus

Now Is the Time· to Stock Your Book Shelves and Save on Christmas Presents

PRE·BOLIDAT BOOK SALE

"j'

.

!======================================~==::;

An inteJ.'nationally known Hun- two plays by the Cleveland House
g·arian-born pianist will play Nov. Nov. 28 and 29; William Clauson: II
17 as an added feature of the balladeer, Jan. 14; Varel and Bail1961-1962 UNM Program Series. ly with the Chanteurs de Paris,
Dr. Bela B. Nagy, currently Feb. 27, and the pon Shirley Trio,
profes1\0l'. of piano in the School Mat•eh 15.
of Music, Indiana University, will
~-------be heard as the third program
1
1n·esented by the Associated Stu•
0
dents cultural committee,
1
'The 8;15 p.m. program will be
giv~n . in the ballroom o~ the MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (UPS)U~uon. Hold~rs of ~eason tickets The following, printed in the ediWill be ,!l;dmitted Witl~out charge torial column under the above
and specral guests Will be dele- title, was found in the Minnesota
gates at the New Mexico Music Daily.
Tea:hers Convention to be . in
"We noted a touch of sarcasm
sess~on Nov. 17 ~2~. Students are in the letters column of the Daily
adm1tted on actiVIty cards.
Californian last weel ·
The pianist bas appea1•ed in
"To the Editot: '·
more than 400 s_olo recitals or
"This is in response to the ciaHperforman~es
w1th .orchestras on call which you sent out in
_througJ:tout ·Europe, Ca~ada af!-d Thursday's editorial for all us
~he Umted States. He w11l remam middle-of-the-road types to exm Albuquerque to conduct a wol'lt- press our opinions in the Daily
shop for t~e. New Mexico music Cal .. , Here are all the opinions
teach~rs, sim.1lar to workshop~ he which I have that I can think of:
has d1rected m 34 other AmeriCan "1. All tbing·s (regardless of
colleges.
race, creed, or place of national
Hi~hlight's of Dr. Nagy's ca- origin) should be in moderation.
reer mclude a first perfol·mance "2. Everyone
should speed
of Bartok's Third Concerto in slowly in a democracy, that is to
Budapest, To1·onto, Florence and say, we must stand firm by adPrague. With his pianist-wife, vancing boldly into the future unMa1•ta Falaky, he has intro~uced der the banner of Justice; that is,
~nany .new works for two ptanos we should turn the other eye for
mcludmg those by Bartok, Dohn- and eye. Or something like ..that.
·anyi, :Weiner, Poulenc, Hinde- "3. We should seek a middle
mitb, Bax, Bliss, Palester and ground on the question of abolMessiaen. His frequent associa- ishing the House Committee on
tion with performers such as Men- Un-American Activities: for exuhin, Sando1·, Dohnanyi, Wald- ample, we could permit the Combauer Quartet and the Bershire mittee to remain in e-xistence, but
Quartet has also established his only let it trample on the rights
1·eputation as a chamber music of HALF of the 'unfriendly' witplayer.
nesses who come before it ....
To Dr. Nagy's credit are many
"· .. If I bear of another good
compositions comprising two so- opinion, I shall send it along to
natas and ten etudes for piano, you, in the true spirit of Progressonatas for flute, violin and cello, sive Consel"Vatism which is the
numerous songs, a Missa Brevis corne1·stone of our Interested
and three motets.
Apathy .
The next regularly scheduled
Ken Sanderson
events on the Program Series are
Junior, Math"

t

ac.co~ding

lobos: let's all turn out for the lobo-Cowboy game!

STARTS TODAY-BARGAINS GALORE

1. Jo,mts TTturbcr-THE YEARS
WITH ROSS
Pub. at $5.00 •. , .•••.•.. Sale $1.00
2, Gandhi's Di•ciplc-THE SPIRIT
PILGRIMAGE
by Madeleine Slade,
Pub. nt $5.75 .. .. .. .. . Sale $1.00
3. Akxis dd TarQII..vi!le-JOURNEYS
TO ENGLAND AND IRELAND cd. bY J. P. Mayer.
Pub. at $4.50 .......... Sale $1.49
4. THE NEW PROI<'ESSORS
<'<1. by Robert C. Bowen.
Pub. at $3.50 •.. , , . , ••. Sale $1.00
G. THJol QUEST FOR UTOPIA: An
Antlwlouv of lmauinm·u Sorirtics
ed. by G. Nesdey and J, Patrick.
,
I>ub. nt $6.75 ........... Sale $1.98
G. Julian Jluzlt]I-HEREDITY EAST
AND WEST
Pub. at $8.00 .......... Sale $1.00
7, ARCHITECTURE, NATURE &
MAGIC
by W. R. Lethaby,
Pub. at $3.50 .......... Sale $1.98
8. Am<rira>H£ CIMsk -THE COMMUNISTIC SOCIETIES OJo' THE
UNITED STATES
by Charles Nordhoff.
Pub. at $12.60 •• , ... , .. Sale $3.98
9. COOPERATION AMON
ANIMALS
With Human Impllcations
by W. C. Allee,
Pub. at $3.50 • , •.•... , .Sale $1.9~
10. TIU: VICTORIAN CONSCIENCE
by C. R. Decker.
l'ub. at $8.00 .......... Sale $1.49
11. THE BOOK OF SPORTS CARS
by C. L. Mnrkmnnn & :M. Sherwin.
Pub. nt $15,00 • , •..• , . , Sale $5.88
12. FOUNDBRS OF AMElUCAN
ECONOMIC THOUGHT AND
POUCY
.
by V, G. Wilhite.
Pub. at $6.00 , . , , , •.•. , .Sale $1.98
13. COMPLETE WORKS OF
WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE
ed. by A. H. Bullln, note<! :Fltizn·
bethan scholar.
Speclnl $4.95
14, THE COLLEGE YEARS-A T>•eaH11>'11 of Coll<>IJc Life and Lauulttt~
•d. by A. C. S)lectorsky,
l'ub. nt $7.95 •. , , • ; , , .. Snlo $1.98
15, MOLIElRliJ: THE CO:MlC MASK
by lJ. D. W. Lewis.
Pub. nt $4.00 • , , • , , , , , . Sale $1.49
16. PICTORIAL HISTORY 01•'
PHILOSOPHY
by l), D. Runl!l!.
Pub. at $15.00 ........ Sale $5.95
17. SHORT niCTIONAR OF
MATl'tliJMATICS
by C. H. Mrllowcll.
Snle $1.49
18. Illu•l!'d!rtt HISTORY OF,.
WESTERN TECHNOI.OG~
hy 1~. 1\lcnun.
Pub. nt .,6,50 .......... Sale $2.9~

Comlictin;g R~porfs

On the Festival as a whole
there were conflicting reports:
Generally most people agreed·
however, that it was worth going.
to, 11nd that the contacts and ex-

WANT ADS
PERSONAL$

Ws what& gg front that counts·
IFILTER-BLENDI is yours in Winston and only Winston.

Up front you get rich golden tobaccos specially selected
and specially processed for filter smoking. Smoke Winston.

71. T. H. HUXLEY: Scientist,
51. SOCIALISM AND TJIE
Httmanist and. Educator
89. H•nry Jamrs-THE ART OF
INDIVIDUAL
19. POEMS IN PROCESS
by CnHBihby. Fwds. by J'ullan an<l
TRAVEL
by
W.
A.
Sinclah•.
by P. Bartlett,
ed. by M. D. Zabel.
Aldous Huxley,
at
$2.50
.••.•.•
,
,
,
,Sale
$1.00
Pub.
Pub. at $4.60 .......... Sale $1.00
Pub. at $5.50 •.•..••••• Sale $1.98
Pub. at $5.00 •.•••••••.. Sale $L9S
20. THE SHORTER NOVELS OF
62. EARTH·LORE
72. WYNDHAM LEWIS-Portro,it of
40. THE GREAT AGE OF
by
S.
J.
Shand.
STENDAHL
the Artist a8 tho E?temv
DISCOVERY
Special $1.00
Pub. at $3.96 ••• , .•.•.. Sale $1.98
by P. Herrman.
by G•offrey Wagner.
63. TREASURY OF WORLD
21, IMPRINTS ON HISTORY-Boolo
Pub.
at
$6.00
..........
Sale
$2.98
Pub. at $5.00 • • .. . . , ... S!!le $1.98
PulJUshcrs and Amtrican J.'Tontiers
LITERATURE
41, OTTO RANK-A Biogra.phiral
73. Literal'V SumboliS?n-PERSE·
ed. by D. D. Runi'S.
by M •. B. Stern.
Study
PHONE
Pub.
nt
$15.00
•.•••...
,
.Sale
$5.88
Pub. t $7.50 ............ Sale $1.98
Pub. at $6.50 .......... Snle $1.98
by D. Stt·eatfleld.
54. MAN, TIME & FOSSILS
22. Ilural Amcrira?w-1r!AIN STREE'r
Pub. at $6.00 .•••••.•••• Sale $1.98
by Ruth Moore.
ON THE MIDDLE BORDE!t
74. THE TIMELESS MOMENT
Pub. at $6.50 ........... Sale $2.98
1. VESALIUS-THE ANATOMY
by L. Atherton.
by W. Allen.
Sale $1.98
55. The Story of PREHISTORIC
ILLUSTRATED
Pub. at $2.65 ••...•.. , •• Sale $1.00
ed. by J. B. Saunders and Charles
23. THE SPIRIT OF MODERN
MAN
75. PllilollDPhli-TOWARD A
by A. Leroi·Gourhan.
l'IIILOSOPHY
B. O'Malley.
CRITICAL NATURALISM
.
Pub. nt $10.00 ....... Sale $5.95
Pub. nt $4.75 .•.•••••••. Sale $1.98
by J o•inh Royce.
by Patrick Romanen.
Pub. at $5.00 .......... Sale $1.98
2. LAWYERS & JUDGES-DAU·
56. GROWTH OF SCIENTIFIC
Pub.
nt
$3.50
••...•.
,
.•.
Sale·
$1.00
·
24. ASPI!:CTS OJo' CULTURE AND
:MIER LITHOGRAPHS
IDEAS
76.
RECENT
PROGRESS
IN
nn<l
with
an
introduction
roited
PERSONALITY
by
P. D. Wightman.
PSYCHIATRY
in English by Julien Cain.
cd. by l'. L. K. Hsu.
Pub. at $5.75 ........... Sale $1.98
e<l. by G. Fleming and A, Walk.
Pub. nt $4.00 .. , ....... Sale $1.98
Pub. at $7.95 ••. Special at $5.88
57. LOE IN THE WESTERN WORLD
Pub. at $7.50 ........... Sale $1.96
25. Willa Cather-THE LANDSCAPE
B. NOBLE SAVAGE: Tllll Life of
by DeniR de Rougemont.
'17.
PROUST
AND 'l'HE LOOKING GLASS
Paul Gaurnun
Pub. at $4.50 .•..•••.... Sale $1.98
by Samuel Beckett.
by John H. Randall Ill.
by L. & E: Hanson.
58.
DICTIONARY
OF
MYSTICISM
Pub.
at $2.50 .....•..• , .Sale $1.00
Pub. nt $5.00 , , • , . , •. Snle.$1.98
Pub. at $5.75 .......... Sale $1.98
ed. by F. Gaynor.
78.
LECTURES
ON PSYCHOANA·
26. LAROUSSE FRENCH-ENGLISH,
.!1. OROZCO..,.Hi• Life and Art
Pub. at $5.00 ...•..•••.• Sale .$1.49
LYTIC PSYCHIATRY
ENGLISH·l'RENCHDICTIONARY
by Alrna Reed.
59.
BUFFALO
BILL
AND
THE
WILD
by A. A. Brill, M.D.
Pub. at $6.00 ........ Sale $1.98
by L. Chaffurin.
by H. B. Sell and Vietor Wey)n'ight.
Pub. nt $3.75 ........... Sale $1.98
6. L'ILLUSTRATION-THE
Special $1.98
...........
Sale
$1.98
Pub.
at$6.95
REVOLUTION IN COLOR
27. CONCISE DICTIONARY OF THE
79. Amerira?t Ecclnlt1'lc•-TifE
60. THE ICING'S PEACE (1637-1641)
Was $5.95 •..•...•.•. Sale $3.98
AMIO:RICAN LANGUAGE
SQUARE PEGS
by
C.
Y.
Wedgwood.
by Irving Wllllace.
by A. Waldhorn.
Pub.
at
$6.50
...........
Sate
$1,98
Pub. at $5.00 , , . , , • , ••• ,Sale $1.00
Pub. at $4.50 .•.... , •.. Sale $2.98
42.
THE
SOURCES
OF
WESTERN
61.
RllBBt<t
a?ld
America.,-CZARS
AND
28. J.'ORM IN CIVILIZATION
80. T. S. Eliot "first." Tile Film of
M')RALITY
PRESIDENTS
by W. R. Lethnby.
MURDER IN THE CATHEDRAL
by G. HartmeM.
bll Al~nndre Tal'!laid~e.
Pub. at $2.75 ••. , ... , ••. Sale $1.00
by T. S. Eliot and G. Ho~llering,
Pub. at $3.75 •. , , •..••. Sale $1.49
Pub. nt $6.95 ........... Sale $1.98
29, A CONCSE SUREY OF FRENCH
l'ub. at $4.50 , , . , .••••.. Sale $1.98
43. FRANCIS BACON; Philosopher of
62. EdmU?ld Wilson-A PIECE OF :MY
Ll'rEUATURE
Sl. G>'t!tm1ulck ViUagc in lts HeydaiYIndustria~ Science
by Germaine MilSon.
MlND
THE IMPROPER BOHEMIANS ·
by B. Farrington.
.
Pub. at $4.75 , •• , , • , , .. Snle $1.98
Pub. nt $3.50 ........... Sale $1.9S.
by Allen Chareh!U.
.
Pub. at $3.50 , . , , .. , ••• Sale $1.00
30. PSYCHOSOCIAL PROBLEMS OF
03, DICTIONARY O:li' MODE:RM .
Pub. nt $5.00 ............. Sale $1.49
44. A Pictorial 'treasury of THE
CHESS .,
COLLEGE MEN
82. -MANUAL OF MYTHOLOGY ·
AMERICAN WEST- Witlt •nore
ed. by B. M. Wedge, M.D.
by B. J. Horton.
· by A• B. :Morray. ..
tlla>< 1000 drawinn•, photos <11!cl
Pub. nt $6.50 ..••.•.... Sale $1.00
Pub. at $6,00 •• , •••• , • , .Sale t2.9S
·
Only $2.98
prints
31. Tile Dc!!clopntent of NEO-CON•
64.
DIARY
OF
AMERICA
83. A RHETORIC OF MOTIVES
.
by Lucius Beebe & C. Clegg.
FUCIAN THOUGH'l'
ed.
by
&
D.
Det·ger.
b:r Kenneth Burke.
.
' · ·'
Pub. at $10.00 .•.•••• , .. Sale $6.98
by C. Chang.
Pub. at $6.95 •..••••..•. Sale $1.98
Pob. at $8.95 ........... Sale $Lll8· ·
45. THE TRICKSTER: A Studv in
Pub. n~ $7.50 , , ••• , .. , .Snle $1.98
65. IN SEARC:tl: OF :MAN
84. THE .HORN ANP THE SWORD'.
American l?tdinn llfvtllolooy
32, THE GARDENER'S WO:RLD
by
Andte
Missenatd.
·
Pub. at $11.00 •• , , .• , •••• Sale $1.00
by Pnui Raditl, with commenttu"ies .
t>d. by J o•el>h Wood ICrut~h.
Pub. llt $5.95 •• , .• , .. ; .. Sale $1.1)8
85. SEX AND FA:MU.Y IN THE
··
by C. G. Jtmg and Karl Kerenyi.
Puh. nt $8.95 , • , . , .•. , . Snle $8.98
6G.
Advent1tl'M
i>t
ArcltaeoloiJli....Cl'rY
BmLE
.. ' ;
Pub. at $6.00 .•• , , • , , , , .Snle $2.GS'
33. lNVEN'l'O:RS' PROGRESS
IN
THE
SAND
. BIBl..E A.ttl the Middle East ·
by J. G. Leitlutueel',
'
46, JoliM><'I/ iuto tlte Past-THE CAVE
by Mat'Y Chubb.
bl! Raphael.Patai.
.
.
Pub. at $4.50 , , ..•.•••. Snle $1.00
OF ROUFFlGNAC .
Pub.
at
$8.95
,
•
,
••
,
;
•
,
,
,
Srtle
$1.00
Pub. at $3.95 • , •..• , , ••. Sale $1.98
34. THm PAPERS OF CHRISTIAN
by L. R. Nougier & R. Robort.
67, REASON AND L!FE-Tiu•
86. THE MIND AND ART OF
·
Pub. nt $7,50 ........ ., .Sale $1.98
GAUSS
hltroductlon to Pltilosopl!v
ed. by I(athorlne GM1ss Jackson and
IIENR YAlJAMS
4'1. THE PROFESSOR AND THE
by Jullnn Mnt1n~.
bY J. C. Levenson.
Hiram HnYcln.
COMMISS!ON.S
Pub. nt $5.00 ........... Snle $1.98
Pub. nt $G.OO ........ ; , . Sale tU!r '
Pub. at $6.00 •. , .. , •• , .Sale $1.49
by Bernard SchWIU't%.
09. D. H. LAWRENCE AND
35. GERTltUDE STEIN: II e1· Vie and
Pub. at $4.00 ••. , ••. , . , ,Sale $1.00
87. Mcmterworks Of TURGENEV . ·
AMERICA
M2 pnges ........... Special.$1.00
Work
48. HISTORY Ol' PHILOSOPHICAL
by Armin At·nold.
bll Ell%nbeth SJlrlgt~e.
,
89. Rsboaca West: THE COURT AND
SYSTEMS
P\lb
•.
nt
$6.00
,
•••.•
,
..
,
,SAle
$1.98
Pub. at $5.00 .......... Sale $2.98
ed. lJY Ver!l;ilhts Fet•m,
• TRl.\1 CASTLE
.
69. The Modern HO!laa-BEltiND THE
3G, MIND AND UODY
Pub. nt $5.00 , •• , •. , , , .. Sale $1.49 •·
Pub. at $G.OO , ......... Snle $2.98
PICTURE WINDOW
by P. L. Entrnlgo,
. SO. W. B. YEATS .AliiD TRADiTION'
49, AFRICA-A Ila>1dbook for
by B. Rudofsky,
P11b. nt $8.50 .......... Snle. $1.00
by F. A. O. Wilson.
Travele>·s
Pub.
at
$4.00
,
•
,
,
,
,
••.••
Snlo
$1.00
37, GOODBE TO UNCLE TOM
Pub. nt $5.00 ....... , ... Sale $1.98
by c. R. Joy,
70. Harem. Princess to Mc.,lco,n Heroine
'by J, c. Furnas.
Pub. nt $3.50 , , , , . , .•• , . Sale $1.00
90, THE DEMOCRATIC VISTA:
-L CHINA PROBLEMA
Pub. ut $7.50 , .•••.. , •. Snla $1.98
60. NEW LlVES FOR OLD
by Ri"ho.rd· Chase.
by L. A, Sth\etorg.
38, AN APACHE CAMPAiGN
by Margaret Ml!ad.
Pub. nt $3.95 , . , , , •••••. Sale $1.49
Pttb, nt $8.95 , •• , ..•• , •. Snle $1,00
by. J. G. BoUrke.
Pub. at $6.75 • , •• , • , , ... Sn1e $1.98
Pub. at $2,75 ... , ...... Snle $1.00

w.

:r.

assoeiated students book-store
CH

7-0391 EXT. 602 '
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_NEW MEXICO LOBO

'lf You Dou'i 'Like This Sit~ati~n.·:Yo.·.;.. ···~ c;~-;\
lour Twendeth Of A Vote Against It" r· J

t

r. .

.

c.._
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Whot's.Right?

. By KURT LOHBECK
Last week the political minded
:l:'ublisl:\e<\ Tu~day, · Thursday,- andd Friday of the tegular unh1:ersity year. by-. the
students of UNM were blessed
Board. of .Student Publications of the Asaoclated Students of the University of N'<IW
with the formation of a chapter
i. Jo{t>Xico, Entered as see.;>nd claSs matter at the .Aibuq,w!l:que post office AuKUSt l, 1918,
.. ' 'lnder the · act ·pf March 8, 187~. Printed by 'the · Univel'!ilty Printing l'lant.
of the Young Americans for Free•
• Subscription rate,: $4,5o for the ~chool year, payable In advance. AU editorials and
dom, an o~·ganization whose mem~
-1
•1~ned -column• .express the .views ·of the miter and not neceioarl)y th011e of the
bership is open to those Ameri..
I
Poard of Student l'<~blieations or of the Unfversity,
can
youth who c1ne about the
'
f
future
of their cotmtry .•. who
Edito;rild and Business office .in Journalism Bl!ilding Tel. CH 3-1428
I
are
concerned
over .the increasing
. ~ditor in Chief____________ :----------------~---.: ____ Mark Acuil' .
i
'
federal control of all facets of
'
Managing Editor ----------·----·-----.. ----------John MacGregor
our. economic and social lifll , , •
· News Editor ________.__________ ,.. _____ .:.________ Robert B. Duncan
who are troubled over the seem ..
,. i i
ing weakness of our govermnent
City Editor ·----~---------------------------------··Donald Burge
(
before the onslaught of internaFaculty Editor ·----------------------------Elizabeth Zaborowski
tional
communism . . . who are
Sports Editor ----------------------Santa Cruz Chavez Alderette
app~·ehensive over the growing;
·
Al Vigil
· P·h·ot o l!ld't
1 or
"metooiam" and similal•ity be.Business Manager --------------------------------Vernon Phelps
tween our two political parties .••
who believe that youth has the
Business Supervisor -----------------------------Richard French
right and the responsibility to
'· .,
actively pa~·ticipate in the social
and political life of the nation;
and . . . who a1•e ready to step
If Russia's psychological warfare experts are bent on
forward and take an active part
~ ....
hnl'l.llg Ame"l'nn's
~nt;O'l"'
as "'"'11
as l'tlining
her
.l C:V.U.
.1 '-rG
.11c.t«L uniru
L:S..LV,] 'H
in a national Conservative youth
1•eputation before the '\Vorld, it would appear that they are
movement with the primary objective of stemming apathy on the
cloing· an excellent job.
part of America's young people
But the truth is that we are doing it to ourselves.
and stimulating and mobilizing
Faced with the mu·elenting pressure of 15 years of slow
sincere Conservative political action.
Communist vietor~· throughout the world, the nation that
At last weelt's meeting the
overcame the British, the Spanish, the Germans and the
··.._~ ....
members of UN!\l's chapte:r of
Japanese; the nation that f1·eed the slaves, gave suffrage
YAF decided that they would or·
to women and took in the homeless of the world to build
ganize a new campus political
the w·orlcl's most ·wealthy society-is buckling under the - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I P . a r t y , and run a full slate of
candidates at every student elecstrain.
...._ I
tion. The party would also be
The entire fabric of American civilization has become
named Youth Americans for Free ..
dom and the candidates for the
: tmdersc01·ed by.a febrile foundation of fear and fatalism.
various offices would campaign on
. lVe have given up progressive reform and social revolution · By ROBERT B. DUNCAN
they presented, honestly and a platform based on those Con· as a means to democratize the world. We have given up
The history of the Italinn concretely, Italian life in aU servative l)rinciples which Corm
Cinema
is replete with ups and its poverty. and misery. It was the core of YAF.
de~ocratizing the world. We retreat, we hide, we snarl at
downs, In the early years of this presentation of actuality
YAF is bucking a tremondous
the world-and count on a massive stockpile of terrible cinema, dming the 1900's, the which really created a national
Liberal opposition both nationally
weapons of carnage to save us from another stockpile of Italian Cinema invented the cinema for Italy. But further, and locally which is well financed
it established .a new kind of and has the expe1ience of almo~t
· the same sort of weapons. We fight revolution because epic film, "with a cast of thliu- cinema
wltere "the true func- thh·ty years of activity among the
· .' we have. become afraid of the very word-in the first revo- sands.''
tion
of
the
cinema is not to tell
It was with the American
of our nation.
Llutimial'Y country of the world. We oppose revolutions Cinema, the most important fables, The cinema must tell a youth
Other l'esources, when })itted
··led by })eople who quote the words of Jefferson as they film industry in the world until reality as it were a story: there against the massive Liberal esWWI. After the war, when its must be 110 gap between life tablishment, seem almost neglig· fall to the guns· of oppression.
.
and equipment had been and what is on the screen.'' ible in terms of finances and faIn our· fear, unable to grasp or understand the world studios
destroyed, it had little chance These are the words of Cesare cilities. However, we have a great
the principal archi- advantage over the Liberals-a
' and its burgeoning !·evolutions and social movements, we to recover because of the tre- Zavattini,
tect
of
Neo-Realism.
dynamic philosophy which is cap: bu1·y our heads in the· sand, feeling safe and warm in the mendous influx of German and
Open City is the seminal film turing the imagination of AmeriAmerican films.
darkness, so much so that when we venture to look out,
The Italian Cinema bec•.<rne of Neo-Realism, it is not until can youth. LiberaUsm-atemming
the glare of the sun dazzles us so that we see only two important again only after the Bicycle 'fhief that there is a from socialist theory and often
Second World Wa1·. The devel- neo-realistic masterpiece. Since serving as an unwitting handcolors, one of them distinctly red, the other holy white.
of N eo-Realism pushed I ant concerned with Open City maiden of Communist subversion
Our great nation is fast becoming a symbol of mass . opment
the Italian film to a position of now, I won't go into the con- ~has lost its power to attract. It
paranoia. W~- see evil above and below, and on all sides. great importance until the mid· tributions of Zavattini, Vis· is old-fashioned and has ceased
conti, DeSica, Fellini, nnd the to be idealistic. The conservative
We are an island of 1·igliteousness in a wind-whipped sea fifties.
In the last five or six years Italian genius of cinematogra· potential is great. This potential
of darkness. and foul omen. Groping in the black, we en- we ltave had a number of pity, G. R. Aldo.
can be realized through oragnizaOpen City was made in War- tion.
. . ·trust our salvation to our armies and bombs and ·slink "waves," first, the English
Rome, under Nazi occupacall ou all young Americans
back to our holes; lest the fire of our fear scorch us as Comedy, then the Swedish time
tion.
It was shot out in the to I joiu
(Bergril.an) films, tlte New
in this movement. 'fo. ·well as the uevil. .
Wave, and now, once again; streets, with no sets, no pro- gether we can turn back the I'll•
fessional actot•s, and only a eroachments of statism and de·
In our history books, we learn that Rome fell when the Italian film.
small amount of equipment. featism and make the nation
most
recent
"wave"
by
This
she laid aside her last forins of democracy and entrusted
the resurgent Fellini, Michel- Rosselini himself called it a strong and secure once again. Our
ller empire to .. the army. The Romans lost control of the angelo Antonioni, Visconti, and "film of 'fear', of everbody's
are youth, enthusiasm,
" <1irection and aims of their state, and the state collapsed. Rosselini shows the death thl'oes fear, but mine above all. I, too, resources
faith
in
the
future of our nation
had to hide; I, too, fled; I, too,
We Ame1·icans have lost our direction. In fact we have of the Nco-Realistic film. The had
and
an
understanding
of the great
friends who were captured
films of Antonioni, and the
issues
which
face
us.
I
invite you
.110 direction. We fight not for 'change or social evolution.
other directo~:s point towards and killed. My fear was real: to join in this cause!
}Jut for the status quo. The Communists fight for change a new kind of Cinema which a fear that meant losing thirty-0four kilos, llerhaps because of
and social evolution-in the wrong direction: And, instead may dominate the sixties.
The
next
YAF
meeting will be
The preceding history is in- my hunger, perhaps because of
of leading that evolution in a democratic direction, in- tended
held
at
7:00
p.nt.
next Thursday
that
terl'Ol'
which
I
have
deto focus on the im11ortthe 16th at the New Mexico Union.
. stead of helping the socialist revolutions of Africa, Asia, ance of the Italian Ci.rwma. scribed in Otlen City."
Immediately following the meetSaturday Night and Sunday
and Latin America to become DEMOCRATIC socialist The influence of Nco-Realism
ing YAF will sponso1· a showing
Morning
evident in Latin American
revolutions, we equate our economic system with democ- is
of
the film which 'the campus
Before I begin let me say
films, the Oriental Cinema
Liberals
successfully prohibited
racj·, close our eye.s to the course. of world events, and ex- (Mizoguchi, Kurosawa, and that, except for Open City, Satyou
from
seeing last week, "Oppect to hold off Communism by nuclear might-while the Ray), and in some of the work urday Night and Sunday Mor- ct•ation Abolition."
After the film
the New Ame1·ican Cinema. ning is by far the best film11layCommunists quietly work to woo revolutions and move- byThe
YAF
will
present
its
views con·
advent of Neo-Realism ing in town this week.
cerning
the
film
and
the House
ments to their side, by appearing to understand, to sym- took place during the thirties
It is the first :feature film by
Committee
on
Un-American
Ac ..
with the establishment of the the most csteen;ted of the young
·
l)athize, and to encourage.
tivities,
studios and tlte Ex- directors who :founded tho
This nation was founded on the theory of soCial evo- Cinecitta
perimental Center of Cinemato· British Free Cinema movement:
enol'lnous appeal for women;
·Iution and governmental change through the electoral graphy..Because of the stifling Karel Reiz.
because
he has just attracted a
The best thing about the film
· process. Had we the courage to put our ideals into pra.c- censorship of the Mustmlini
young
girl
who is closer to tl1e
the young filmmakers is the acting of Albert Finney,
. tice, the world would be a much better place to live in, regime,
middle
class
than he is and very
experimented in secret while who is the young anti-social
i:\nd we would have an alternative to mutual murder and doing theil."' official work. Altd he1'0, Finney is a worker but he }JUre. As you might expect the
end of the film hns Finney
congenital suicide as a solution to the world's problems. because of the two new institu- does not consider himself a throwing
a rock at a housing
there was a nucleus of tnember of. the workillg class.
-Mark Acuff tions
project
which
he and his wifefilmmakers waiting for freedont
lie hates the bosses and his felto-be
arc
moving
into; but, "I'll
of expression.
low workers. All he wants from
buquerque Civic Symphony and
Now all this is supposedly
One other factor played an life is a good time, and the
with the UNM Ol'Chestra.
important part: the war in tlleasure he gets from slashing ldorification of L'Homme NaAmong othet' :features o£ their Ethiopia. The flhnmaket·s wel'e back at his enemies, i.e., evel'Y• turale; but of cmu·se, the pritni~
recitals is the concentration on sent there and forced to work one.
tive savage is tamed, and civiliThe two-piano team o£ Geo~:ge odginal wo~:ks written for two in completely new situations.
Finney is supposed to be zation wins out in the ell(l,
r.obert and Morton Schoenfeld pinnos, rather than transcriptions There were no studios, no pro• amoral; this is proved by the
Tho film begins in a grimy
which has bee.n appearing befot•e which might fail to capture the :fessional actors, aud very lit- :fact that he has an adulterous factory in the Midlands-11ho·
Albuquerque audiences for many spil'it of the original.
tle equipment. But the. wol'k waR affair with a married woman. tographcd. in the best Free Cinyears will give a conce1•t Sunday For the first time Robet•t and done, and the 1•esults oi this She gets p1·egnant. But when ema ~Atylc: smooth camera work
the nineteenth at 8:15 p.m. in the Schoenfeld will also play outside CX}Jerience are still ap1Jarcnt she tells him her lll'oblem he with strange angles, \lsing na·
does the manly thing and he! ps tural light, with bad eX}loS~trcs,
l•allroom of the New Mexico Albuquerque. Two appeal'ances today.
Neo-Realism
really
begins
her:
"But I want to do some- and all the 1•elevnnt detnil·--nnd
Union.
are scheduled: Roswell, Nov. 26
with Roberto Rosselini's 0}Jen thing." She: "Well, there's
.
•
and Los Alamos, Dec. 13.
ends in a sylvan scene with tho
• Both men, professors m the The public is invited to attend City, and Carlo Levi's Christ not really much you can do, is happy couple skippinp,• off to
music de11artmcnt at. UNM, l1ave the Albuquerque concert without Stopped at Eboli. The achieve- there 1"
their Pl'Ojl)ct in the best Renoir
tnent of these two films is thnt
Finney SttP110sedly haa nn 111!\l111C1',
u,ppeared as soloists with the Al- charge,
.
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Film .Notes

Two-Piano Team
To Give Concert
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sting
·Res·u mptio n UNM Appllcat1ons
Ange_J Pli.ght
· ,
· . · , · . ..
·l·s· Po-ndered by. J F v_. be~!1~~.:~.~g~:~;~pl~~a\~;sA~_~!i
. ·
·
·
.
Continued from page 1
bow many Ame1·icans are strongly
opposed to resumption of testing.
Many of them are in the lower
.
.
1ncome ~rack~ts, Without the
m.eans 01 the mfiuence to e;ert
any 1·eal I?ressure. But t~ese are
the Amel'lcans who decide elections, .and with Congressional
elections coming up next year,
~~enn.edy wil~. want. ~o appea1• as
nnte:ested m then health as
pos:;nble,
.Additionally, the vast, majority
of people caught between Russia
and the United States ~1·e vehe~nently opposed to Amel'ican testmg, eve.n though most of th~m
pla?e primary bla~e on the So~Iet
Umon for bl'eaku~g the self-1m·
posed te~t ban th1s sumt~wr. Inc~·eases m fallout are bemg mebculotlsly l'ecorded th~:o~t~hout
the F1·e.e World, and are m an
iten: of major concern ~o the populat10ns of th~ countn~s, partlC·
ularly those m t~e d1rect path
of 1'ofot•thern .l~emispl!ere trop?S·
phcmc p~·evai!mg w~nds, wh1~h
carry radtoactiVe debns over their
homes.
Huge Demonstrations
Huge demonstrations have been
stag·ed in the last :few weeks in
London, New Delhi, Italy, Japan,
Latin America Dublin and all
over the world, pt·ote~ting the
R~tssian tests. But Mr. Kennedy
Imows full well that the same
Jleople would demonstrate against
Ame1•ican testing. The tide of popular world opinion is running
1teavily against the Russians, and
Radio Free Europe is having a
heyday informing the Soviet-

~ Fhght mailbox m the Umon Ac·
·
tivities Center. The application
ruled people of what their govet~- ~la:t~s. may be picked up at the
ment is doing, Kennedy will not eQu;llfi t'10 n f A
1 Fl" ht
want to see that tide turn against , · S · hca
s or ng_e
Ig .
the US. as well
ale2 6 op om1o1t'e 01d' Jun~ot· year,
·
·• · ..
·
a , ove1·a gra e pomt on a ·
. Fall-out from the Russian tests 4 •0 scale, and two or mo}·e acIS already at a level where local tivities.
concentrations of . ?ebris f~:om All gh>ls who apply are invited
freak weather conditions can pro- to a rush tea Sunday Nov 12
duce high radioactivity in small from 2 . 00 to 3 . 00 in the fa~ulty
at·eas. Milk in the Southeast U.S. lounge 'of the 'union
~as already shown. the effe.c~s of
Angel Flight active~ are to arJust such an occur.ance, AdditiOnal rive at the lounge at 1:30 ;p.m.
U.S. tests can only make matters in uniform. There will be no meetwot·se.
ing next Tuesday.
Underground Tests No Good
But, if it is discovered that the
Dames Club
U.S. is :falling behind in the anns Kappa chapter of University
race, underground tests will not Dames will hold a Bridge and
do the trick .. Underground tests Card pat•ty on Friday, November
are costly and time-consuming, 10, from 8 to 12 in,the South Ball
and provide fal' less diagnostic r~om of t~e New Mexico Union,
info1·mation to 1·esea1·chers. Weap· Tickets will be $1.00 pe1• couple.
ons development would proceed Four Door prizes will be given
at a rnuch faster clip above and also a prize for high point
ground. The U.S. has many pro- scorer at each table. Proceeds will
jects ready fot• testing now, and go toward ~ scholarship for a
proponents of test resumption wo1·thy married student,
argue that technological advancements could upset the nuclear halance at any time-thus, the U.S.
must make the advancements first.
There is general agreement in
·• ·.'
tl~e administ1·ation that t~e U.~.
Wlll have to resume tes~u;g, I!I
the face of advers_e publicity, .If
the arms race contmues. The diS·
agreement in W:ashington. is over
whether now 1s the tnne, or
whether we can afford to wait and
hope.
--------
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P~ge

satisfactory answer
t(),-the quest-..10n,
· , . 1. . 1
.• it. . ma)/ be.' argued: that the
!

By John ~acGregor·
After FBI assistant director
Wi.lliam c. St'lll"v.a.n finishe-' his
. ·• .
.
"'
speech last night several people
·
gathered on the platform-to ask
him questions. One of the questions was " ••• we1•e you then
t ·
t
·t
c
·t
rymg. 0 crea e a ommums
sc.are m your speech?"
Sullivan did not answllr the
question. Instead he said, "Why
are we always tearing down our
country when we have so much
to be thankful and proud for?
If you are not satisfied with our
society then why don't you get
out!"
It hardly behooves us to criticize the august personage of an
assistant director of the FBI,
and we would certainly agree
that we, as Americans, have a
great deal to be p1•oud of. But
the fact that Sullivan did not
answer the question put to him
implies that he did no.t have a

.

'

·!

question itself canied the implication that Mr, Sullivan
WAS
trying.
to· create· •'a "Com·•
' 1
m\mist scare." All he need1;1d tO'
. say was that he was not tryjng
. to create' a scare, but thil.t he
was trying to bring to the .attention of the audience the actual dangers of Communism,
and to enumerate a few of these
dangers. The ·fact that. h.e
dodged the question implies
implies that either ·· Sullivan
does not believe that there is a
reaL and dangerous threat of''
Communism, or that Suliwn is
completely ineffectu!ll in bpnging to light the real dangers of
Communism.
We leave it to those who listened to his speech to decide
which is the case.·

ADP Officers
·The Alpha Delta Pi pledge
class has elected pledge officers.
They are: Ba~:bara Raby, president; Deana Ellis, secretary;
Sharon.Dix, treasurer; and !3a1·ah
Hoffman, social chairman.

I
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o Which would you choose
upon graduation •• •:

U ~ Journa 1•ISm 0 ay

T0 At+rae t I2S

letter to the Ed.ltOf

About 125 high school students
are expected at UNM: Saturday rooming for the journalism
department's annual high school
URGE HIGH TURNOUT
joumalism day.
.
Besides a program at the Union,
To th:e St?dent .Body:
It IS w1th p~:1de and pleasure the visitors from towns around
that we say "Thank you, U.N.M.," the state will to\n' the Journalfor the wonderful' co-operation Tribune building and watch the
and spirit that YO? gave the c~eer- afternoon press l'un.
leaders and especmlly the LO OS, Speakers will include Jack Samas they tromped Utah last Home- son, news dh·ector of KOB, Albu.
, i querque, a :forme1· Associated
comi!lg Saturday.
.
With another football v1cto~y n Press man here and in New York
s!ght, and fame :for our Umvel'· a correspondent in Tokyo, and ~
s1ty, we urge al! students to a~- Neiman Fellow at Harvard, who
tend the game this ~aturday. T.h 1s graduated in journalism at UNM.
weekend's game agamst Wyommg ,
.
.
, .
is not only U.N.M.'s first debut . My L1fe on •Skid ~ow IS the
on television, but its ehanee to ti~le of a ~al~ to be g1ven. by Al"shine" in that appearance
mna Whiteside, UNM JOUrnal·
Throughout Albuque 1·qu~, a ism, junior, and "A Job ..m~ The
cnnt}laign has been launched to Tribune :for the Summer IS
"FILL THE STADIU.l\'I." We re- subject of n talk by Rose 1\Iarie
quest all town students to urge :Walker, also a junior in joprnalyour parents, employers, and off- 1sm.
campus :ftiends to attend Satur- The students will see an 18day's game. As :for student at- minute color motion picture,
tendance, enthusiasm, and sup- "City Room," produced by the
llort, that is an individualrespon- Copley Newspapers of California
sibility,
and Illinois, and the morning proWith an equal to last week's gram will close with a talk by
tr(!mendous turnout, we assuredly Linden Knighten, UNM student
will "shine" in our part. With last body president and a sports
week's performance, we not only w1•iter for The J oumal.
have shown Utah· but also our Knighten was last year's "u"cu,- 1
own LOBOS that we stand for of The LOBO. Knighten will talk
and behind them a~ !IllY occasion, on "Why I am a Nervous W1·eck,"
on or off the teleVIsiOn. And, our a serious diseussion of what a
Lobos have certainly eamcd more college career can mean.
than our support with their su- The students will have a break
pcrb exhibition of t!1e stre~gth, for a soft drink in mid-!noming,
the fight, and the Will to WJU. will have n cafeteria lunch
Thank you all,
noon, and will go downtown to
The Varsity Cheerleaders sec the newspapers after lunch.

.

WOODRUFF ·JULIAN
2904 Central, SE

Dresses, Coats, Suilts
And Sportswectr

tJ a $4;500·a·year Iob In the U.S,

8 Are Greek-leHer

Cl or a Peace Corps job in Africa?

8 Do men expect their

sororities· and· fraternities
good for American Colleges

dates to furnish their
own cigarettes?

.t
CY£S
ONO
ONO

Expect more •••
get more from

·. L&M

The tieh·flavor leaf among
L&M's choice tobaccos gives

you more bo''dX in the blend
••• more flavor il1 the smoke
• •• more taste through the
filter. Get lots more-L&M!
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Unique Experiment Conducted

Lutheran Center .
0no·' teHOUSe AImOSt cert·"Oln• T0 w·In Will
Open Sun.day·
.Independenf. o·.IVISIOn
. .. .Ch. omptons
. h.1p g~~t~;. f~:ar:crat'l~~~l'tl~~r~~~~:
"L~ther

With the intramural flag football season almost over unbeaten
'
d
Onate House of the Indepen ent
division seems almost ceJ.•tain to
capture theh• division champion·
ship and move into the pl11yoff~
.
.
.
agamst the ~mner of the Affihat.
ed {Fratermty) League.
•> ''''·''''''""
Onate has won all seven 1>f Its
·
·
Onate needs a win ovel' Tewa
.
.
to assu1·e 1tself of the . title.
Onate's success can be attnbuted
to a fine collection of -backs and

,.

a large line that averages about
210 pounds.
.
d B b D
Elmer Lmco1n an
o
yer
are the speedsters in the bac~cfield,
and they are one and two m the
leagtle r~ce :f.'or th? scoJ.:Jng, Cl'~'Yn.
Ed Lewis and Blll M11ler gmde
the team at the important qua;•·
terbaclc slot, ~oth .execut~ then·
offense well, With Miller bemg the
better passer.
In the line, Richiu•d Wag~oner
at 230 pounds, Wayne Erwm at
2w pounds, and Mike McQuirk at
210 pounds form the interior, and
Jim Clifford is a d~f;nsive stalwa1•t at the end pos1bon.
Onate's tremendous defense has
"~ I
allowed only 18 points while l'acking up 1~o points.
Navajo 0
12 Onate
The Delta Gamma pledges had 26
Carson 6
Mossman 6
an i.msuccessful walk out to the 32
Tesuque Drive-in Theater Mon- Onate (by forfeit) Chimayo
Sundevns 6
day night. The actives found 19 Onate
Pueblo 0
27
them two hoUl's ~:~ftel,' they left.
24
Mendoza
0
Delta Gamma pledge office1·s
are Ann Robe1·tson, President;
18
Jayne Metcalfe, Secretary; Clah•e. 140 Totals
1.\'I!u·elt, Treasurer; Rebecca· Ryan, Tewa and Keamy, with identi~
Parliamentarian; Dal'lene Muzzy, cal 6-0-1 records, seem the only
Social; Ma1•y Jo Rienke, Scholar- teams to threaten Onate's chances
ship; and Joline Daffer, Housing. fol' the league Cl'OWil.

SHELBY SMITH joins Dr. Loren Potter, Chairman of the UNJ.\'1
.Biology Detmrtment, in examining samples of }loll en found in
Southwestel'll sedimentary deposits. They hope to be able to
'shtdy climatic conditions from several thousand years ago.

GUS
pATTERsQN s
1

Of Ancient Climate Data
analysi~ of pollen injthe Fort Burgwin Research Cens~-.dimentary deposits from WestJter.
·
'1.'<i!xas and east New 1\iexico, a 1 D1·. Potter and Miss Smith in-

.Through.

A research laboratoi'Y for the
study of pollen and sp01·es, which
i~ technically called palynology,.

1)

"LOVE IS .\ .
ASNAP''

Formc:ds1 cocktQil dresses

~111~

Has

Movado Means Qualtty • •
$59.50 Means Value!

..

By CRUZ ..ALDERETE

L 0 B 0 Bowl·lng Tournament

I

--------1

ticular t?mnament and following sessions PJ.'iOl' to the tournament>'!.
the :prevxous tournaments,
Rates at pl·actice sessions will
The women for the two major be twenty-five cents Iler gamoJ,
tournaments (Regional - Invita- Scholastic qtJaliftcations will h~
tional and Natinola Union) will those set up by the athletic dc!.
be those with the highest aver- partment One must be a full-tin1~
Wom?n's bowlmg teams are ages accumulated in all practice student with at least a C averag,•.
now bemg formed at the Union. ---------~----__;__ __;___;___;_=-:...:.:_~.:..:...:.~::...:
Entry blanks may be picked tlp
at the Union.
After t~e necessa~·y entry
blanks ~1·e m, a scratc~ t?urnament Will be held cons1s~mg· o:f
20 games. Ten women Will then
be chosen with the top averages,
These .gam;s are to be bowled at
a set time m squads of three, The
cost :for these qualifying 20 games
will be $5,00 per person.
.
'£he. 5 ';omen, who will b~wl in
all mmor !ournaments will be
chosen previous to these toumaments by thei~· ave1•age in those
practice sessions prior to the par-

.

.

Teams Are formed

Al!en1, televJsxon cameras, mon to see the marchers braving
le WOl' >s come to UN-!'1 Sa.t- tl,xe cq'd weather afternoons in
ut:day.J T~e Lobo-Cowboy tilt ":Ill order that they :may have a l'e•
h~ te evi.sed, ;!lnd. New Me~1co spectable perforntan~e ready for
Wlll receiye !Jlg tune attentron, th!l fans.
·
The questwn Is, howeve~·. can th.e Most student::; will agree with
UN~ s~~dent body fill the student me that UNM tal{es pdd~;~ in its
~SectiOn • •
.
band, and that we all appl'eciated
'.f;he student bod! ~as absolute. their hal'd wo~·k. Most of all the
ly no excuse fOl' 1111ssmg the WYo- band makes the halftime show
:ming-N~w Mexico g~me, The one o;J;' the highlights of the game.
game w1ll be ladden With excite_ 0_
ment football thrills. It is an im.
.
,
The Lobos Will beat the Cow.
pol'tant game fo1· both teams.
The weather will be fine bo_:vs Satuliday afternoon. Wyo•
(~no~ her pred!ction) for foo~ba.n ~;:~in; 0~1 C.:e1./fin/;~~!1~ri~d
Vle,~mg. I thmk, however, xt JS a very good team but it
't
a nustake for the game to bc.tele- be enough t
t'.
th
Lw~n
0
0 c 11 am
vised where ground-hog~like stue 0 os.
dents can stay in their holes and The Lobos ~ave not lost any
view it mther than see the g-ame home games this year-they have ------....::._------=-1
Jive. '
won a total of four games and Saturday at 2:00 p.m. at Univer·
e
tl
't
h
.
d
all
have been at home. They will sity Stadium.
E v n tll c1 y as proc1anne
t
• th · . h
·
d b ,
n "Fill the Stadium Day." This no. ll:lai
en ome recor
Y Oh yes, and be Stlre you. write
was done through the efforts of lo~mg to the Cowboys of Wyo· home and tell your parents to
the City Commission
~mng.
look :f.'or you on television. Then
Attend 11 e has ' t b
Be certain you're there to see try looking sober when thll camera
no Th eeLn bup the Lobos consume the Cowboys looks your way.
to par a all cth'lS yea1:.
e o os -----------...:;...----=~---=~-----have not lost a home game all
year, and every game that they
have played here at home has
been :full of excitement; yet students do not tum out to support
:the team as they should.
Last year there was quite a
hassle with the athletic depart·
, , • depends on
ment in regards to student seat·
LADY 1\IANH.I\.TTAN for coordinated clothes. Everything from
ing. The students finally won out
and got the seating they wanted.
go-together two·picce dresses to scpa1·atcs. Slacks, skirts and
The students have some of the
blouses in exciting fabrics and colors for the girl who sets the pace
best seats in the stadium. They
in casual wear • • , the gil'l from
abuse the arrangement by not
turning out for the games.
We have the good fortune of
having a team worth watching
.here at UNM. They have done a
highly respectable job this season.
The students should sup:pol't the
team.
Besides football games a1·e a
Charge accounts im·itcd.
lot of fun and really an enjoyable
way to spend a:l'temoons.
We have the team, the good
seats, the good weather, and be~
sides we're giong to be on television; so let's turn out en mass.
It is rare to read about a college
band performing at halftime dtu·~
jng football games-at least in
this part of the eonntl•y.
The UNM Band is certainly a
very outstanding one. They proved
this when the pel'.fol·med at the
Homecoming ganw. The University of Utah brought down its 100
piece marching band :for the game
last week. They were vel'y good
''
and everyone enjoyed their pcl'·
fol'm'ance, but I can l1onestly say·
I am not in a minority when I
say that the UNl\I band gave an
outstanding show.
The music men of UNl\'1 put
in many hours to present these
half time sltows. It is not uncom-

~n

5

jus~
smile. Now they

"Girls used to

pucker. It happened so
suddenly, the day I
put on these Rapier
slacks. Sorry girls, my
heart belongs to Al·.'·
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, Rl:LAX

SIR WALTER

RALEIGH:

POUCH
PACK

Pipe smokers appreciate Sir Waltet~
Raleigh's choice Kentucky Burle~t
-extra aged for :flavor and mild•
ness. Now kept 44% .fresher in: the
pouch pack. So relax and get awar
from your cares with Sir Walter
Raleigh-the quality pipe tobacco!

KEEPS

TOBACCO

44%
FRESHER!

No other item of mas·
culine apparel does so much
·for a man's appearance, not to
mention his outlook on life.
cis a vest. This season }:ou're
practically undressed without one.

$7.50 to
TATASALS
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AJ.)D YOU 'KtJO(J)

J ~~[I) IF t tveM RIGHt

wtrH !<tO$ ...
'fHeq A~WA4$
HAV6 10 86

.lle'JJ GO teft }JJO lf t
pJ6m' L~FI H&'O 60 -~
RIGH1. NO R6MOIJ,
TAA'f'G ifVGf 1H6 l!Y\IJ .
KIIJ6 AR~.

11lri WA~ 11 lG

DifFERENT•

R~;

~

·~ M your layorite campus shOJ
4.95 to 8.95
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lEA1;HERS :- SINGLE AND. DOJ.j_~LE BREASTED - AND

~

.l!..,...f

PATTERSON'S

REGULARS AND LONGS

..

____________......................................

----------~----------------------~~

va~f-i"r

co/16

MOU~D NJqH~e.

GUS

CH~CKS ~FLANNEL souos- CORDUROYS
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Sfetlnless Steef Case

'

'
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feiffer

"""

$59.50
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ADD A VEST
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For Dash and Distinction

..

WITH:
.
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Young Men's SelectionsDowntown, Central cit Third

.' .

IN A MAN'S WORLD

~

This watch bears the name "Movado"-your
assurance of quality, skilled craftsmanship, com•.
plete dependability. Most remarkable is the
price: a modest $59.50. Rarely doet one find
such value combined with fine styling and long·
standing reputatron,
This is an excellent wafc:h; one you may gtve
or wear with pride. It's called the Movado
Watchmaker because so many watchmakers
have chosen it for themselves. See it at Fogg's
today!

..

,,
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cent er
New Face. +

I

LOW DOWN

Page 7

Cooper's

~a:r»ilton.

~

.
~~i

NEW MEXICO LOBO

The girl from

Re r·1910US
.

been set Ull at the University
mtder the direction of Dl'. Potter.
. .
The laboratory has been made ?eneva~ ~ottse, reltg10us ~.~n~el'
possible t}Jrough a portion of a fox th? l;lntted Camp~s Chusban
~-ational
Science Foundation Fellowship at the UN.l\;1, has addg _·ant to Dr. Wendol'f through ed a new feature to 1ts Sunday
------------=- program.
Beginning at 9 a.m. each week,
Horsey Club
there will be a simple repast felDr. How~n·d J. Shenod Albu· lowed by a se1·vice at 9;30 a.m.
m.e1·que vetel'inarian wili speak and a study session concluding in
ti,· the Horsey Club Thursday) about .an hour. Events :that same
n'g·ht. The meeting will be held· day will be resumed wxth supper
at 8:00 p.m. in Room 248 of thej at 6 p.m. and a prog1·am usually
t:nion. Dr. Sherrod's topic will• presented by off-campus speakers.
k, "Horses and Horsemanship."! At a special program planned
:He will discuss facts and proh- Wednesday (Nov. 15) by Wesley
1
lt'>ns in caring for horses. The Foundation1 P1•of. Josiah C. Rusn~eeting is open to all interested 1sell will speak on the topic "Stickpl.'rsons.
ing to Principles."
ll!lS

3124 CENTRAL

...

and after-fives
t"N~I deparbnen~ hop;::; to b~ ~ble tend to set up a reference collec~
t,, pmpou~t the clunatic c?ndttltms tion of pollen of the southwest
{!: the ttme the depostts were gathered from the sedimentary
3310 Central SE
Open Tues. and Fri. Eve. 'till 9
n:'lde.
mate1·ials and also for study of
Dr. Loren D. Potter, chairman airborne pollen.
~~~~~~~~~~~~===~~~~=~~=~~~ J
{1: biolog~, and his resea;ch as- The pollen from the sediments
r;1<;tant, Mtss Sl~el}-ly J. Smtth, are is said to be a fine indicator of
ct.rrently exam~mng hundreds .of climate prevalent at the time the
$~n~ples of sed1mentary depos1tl:l deposit was made, Dr. Potter said.
<btmg bacl• several thousand
~"t•Bl'S~

For the
College Stylecl
Look

Albuquerque's Largest
Selections •••

U Researchers Try Dating

THE

House" is the designa.

NE adjoining · the UNM campus.
Its opening will be mal'lted with
an informal . reception Stmdat
from 3 to 6 o'clock.
.·
On hand to welcome guest!J
will be Miss Linda Burleson,
president, Mi::;s · Mary Louise
Holhtquist, vice presid!lnt, Dava
Campbell, .E>ecretary - t1•easure1',
Misa . Sylvia Wilson, publicity,
Mi::;s Anne Devendorf, p 1·ogram,
and Mel Rosenbatlm, seminarian,

DG A ,.t•ves· Spol•f
PJedge Walkout

;Friday, Noyember 10, 1961
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NEW MEXICO LOBO

Pqe8

..

I

NEWMEXICO

... '._ t .t

Lobos · Gi rei to Meet ·Cowboys .h~w ~~;;1.~~~:~~i
...

Lobo coach Bill We~lts sent his cnce this week, with a total of to Utah in all five of the depal:t.
charges t~rough their last full 619 yards gained. UNM .halfbaclt ments in which the Fa1·mers lead.
scale practi~e of the week yc:ster- .Bobby Santiago is eighth in total
·
day, preparn~g to meet the hu~hly offense with 399 yards, and ses~~r~~~~:Jv~~~~~fS
rated Wyommg Cowboys tomor- cond in yards gained l'Ushing in
. Confernoo Games
row afte.moon. .
the conference, with 402 yards. fr'i!~ st. ~ Lo
~~~ !~t
W¥ommg, With all-Amedcan And UNM's Bobby Morgan has Wyoming
4 o 1 .ooo 102
66
ean~1date Chuck ~am11on o~ce picked up 369 yards, rushing, good R~':.~an~•
~ ~
:~~g 1g~ 1~f
agam rea?y for actiOn, closes 1ts enough fot· the spot behind Santi- New MeJC. 1 2 o .888 86
season wxth the gaJlle, and the ago on the list. ·
B.SY.U.
1 s o .250
43 • 94
Cowboys'
chan ces f or· a t'Ie m
· th. e The · game Will
. be televised c..
4 ocompleted.
.ooo 20 129
.
• u.
Co11fcrcnceo season
Sk~hne conference race rest on through out most of the West, and
ALL GAMES
a VIctory over the Lobos.
will be aired locally ovel' KOAT- Team
w L T Pet. Pta. O.P.
Cowboys Upset
TV. UNM officials and towns- W:~ !'tg 7 o 1 .938 305 50
1g~
Listed among the top teams in people have expressed concern Utabmm
~
:~~g
138
the nation last >yeek, Wyoming that so 1)11l:n;v fans may stay home ~~~t~~x. ~ ~ g
126
~~i
was upset by _Arizona, 20-15, in to see tile game on TV that there B.Y.u.
1 6 o .148
~~ 199
Tucson last Saturday,. while the will be. no ·one in the stadium, re- c.s.u.
o s o .ooo
so
Lobos were busy wrecking foot- fleeting badly on the city and the
THIS WEEK'S GAMES
bUallh p redictions by upsetting scthhol otl:s 'i·eputation for supvort of ~~~~~::ttteN~;, ait!~~~ham Younc
ta 2 1- 16 ,
a e lC teams,
Montana at Montana State
The New Mexico game will be
· USU Dominates
Utnb at Colorado
..
Wyoming's last chance of the sea.
.,
. Utah State at Western M!Cb,gan
son to regain lost prestige •. The naYeta~eSt~mco;;~~~:s at~d a~~~;~ Nc~ Mcxi~:~?; ~/!~~:f GAMES
defeat at the h~ndii!, of Ar1zo~a individuals . .as Tom Larscheid of U~b State 31, llri~tham Young s
quarterback
Wilson and hiSt Ut ah State, B l'lg
. h
Anzona
Wyom1ngH,15Colo, St. u. 9
oh t b Eddie
d th C b
am y oung,s Air
Force20,Academy
c or s umpe
e. _ow oys ou Eldo:n Fortie arid Gary Hertzfeldt Montana was idle.
of everybody's top llstmgs,
. of Utah cqntinue to make the big · · - - - - - - - UNM Moves Up
noise in the individualleaderships
Converseir, the Lob?s moved. up in the weeldy Skyline confe1·ence
InS
a en e
by a h~ge JUmp,,placmg as ~1g}l football ..statistics released by the
as 36t~ m the nation on some hsts. ofi.ice . of Commissioner Paul W.
Wyommg, howeve~·, should still Brechler. · ·
· ·
A sel'ies of soccer games is
be favored to wm tomol'l.·ow's Fortie retumed to action after scheduled to start in two weeks
game b~ a touchdown or two. If an injury-enforced . layoff and with a team from Central and
U~M wms the gam.e, Utah State upped his total offense figure to South America challenging the
will become the undisputed leader 677 yards but he is being pressed students f1·om all the other
o~ the. conference and probable closely ..bY New Mexico's Jim countries present at U.N.M.
c, amp10n. .
.
.
Cron,tartie, ~ho now has 619 yards Other games will be played with
Wed~esday, the Lo~os practiced to h~s cred1t. Larscheid leads in the soccer classes of the Uniso. fa'f mte> the .evenmg that the ;ushm~ offe!lse (600, yards) and versity.
rract:;e field hghts had to be m sco:.:mg With 68 pomts. For the American an~ fo1·eign studt>nts
urne on t? enable the team to fi1·st t1me, the Utah State flash have been playmg practice games
. go on workmg out plans for the also tops the league in punt 1·e- every Saturday afternoon on the
game.
W'
.
turns with 156 yards.
fields in front of Coronado DormiThe Lobos I~a~e~:~fost .a home
Leaderships Unchanged
ttho:·y, Duke tdo the t~ootbal.ll game
·
. . · Oth · d' ·
.
IS wee en mee mg w1l take
game this year •. They hold wms
. er m IVIduallea?ersh!ps re- place S\mday at 1:00 p.m. at the
over New ¥ex1co State, Texas man~ed uncl,Ianged w1th the ex- usual place. This time tr outs
:Western, A1r Force, a;nd Utah. cepti~n ,of kickoff ret~rns. Hertz- \yill be held in order to for~ the
They have los~ to Mont:ana, Utah feldt, '~Ith 35 co~pletlons for 5~8 teams which will play the :followState, and Arizona, A1'1zona beat yards, IS the passmg leader while ing week
the Lobos in the same come-from- Joe Borich, also of Utah, is well ·
'
behind fashion that they used to altead in pass receiving with 24
---,-----beat New Mexico. Al·izona won receptions for 436 yards. Bill 'Women s Gym Team
both games in the last few Wi:ight of BYU retains his sea,
. ,
minutes of play, riding ·on the son-long punting lead with a ,The Women s Gymnastics team
powerful passing arm of Eddie sparkling 42.8 yard average. Paul will meet Tuesday and ThUI·sday
Wilson. The Lobos and the Cow- Allen of Brigham Young is the afte~non from 3:15 ~o 4:30 in
beys, then, will share a dislike new ,kickoff return leader with ~arlis~e Gym. No previous e?'pel··
of Eddie Wilson (if nothing else) 291 on 6 returns.
. lance ~s ne~essary. There Will be
when they meet on the field to- Utah State hold the lead in five a quahfie~ mstructor present. For
morrow.
of six team depa1·tments, every- further mformation call Butch
Wyoming's star quarterback, thing except forward passing· of- Beck, CH 7-1938, or Ollie Asken,

laf
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UNM Is Prospect

·eowl ·

For •61 Sun

:m m

Ch II

9
World in Soccer

~

· · ·

Bowl prospects, along with severa! other teams.
In addition to UNM, Bob K<illinea1•, · game chairman, has listed
Citadel, Fresno State, Fut·man,
N_o1'ih ',!:exas State, San Jose
Smte, Utah State, Utah Universit:r, Villanova, Wichita, and Wyo;
mmg as other game possibilities.
The g~me is to be played on
Dec. 30, m El Paso.
Several .teams were dropped
froll'! the hst as prospects. New
Menco State, last year's Sun
Bowl champion, was dropped.
Others to be scratched from the
list were Bowling Green, Detroit,
Holy Cross, and Mississippi State.

*

.

·

~

•
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A basketball clinic for women
.physical education teachers in
Albuquerque will be held at 7•30
p.m. Wednesday Nov 15 on the
UNM campus. '
' '
Frances McGill professor of
physical educatio~ will conduct
the clinic in Carli;le Gymn. Emphasis will be placed on the new
rules for basketball.
Miss McGil~ . also serves
chairman of the Division of Girls
and Women's Sports for
Mexico.
·
-----------

>--~\. ,,..~'-~

.

Los Angeles, Cal1forma

Coat and
Trousers

ENTIRE
OUTFIT
FIRST AND GOLD • Clf 7·4347

's
for the finest food in town
-at prices a collegian can
afford.
·
Try us on days when
the chow hall's closed •••
and you'll be back often.

Closed Monday. Lunch
from 11 a.m. till 2 p.m.
Dinner from 4:45 till 7 :45
p.m.

SPACE, MISSILE & JET PROJECTS
AT DOUGLAS
have created outstanding
career opportunities· for

SCIENTISTS and ENGINEERS
with or work~ng on advanced degrees
Assignments include the following areas:
~eat Tran$fer-r~lating to mis·
s1le and space vehtcle structures
Servo-Mechanisms-relating to
all types of control problems
Electronic Systems-relating to
all types of guidance, detection,
control and communications
Prc{Jnllslon-relating to fluid..
mecha,nic!!, thermodynamics,

dynamtcs,mternalaero~ynami~s

Envi~~""!ental- rel~tm~ to au
condttxonmg, pressurtzatton and
oxygen systems

~

Structures-relating to cyclic
loads, temperature effects and the
investigation of neW' m~terials,
methods, products, etc.
Aerodynamh:s.-relating to wind
tunnel, research, stability and
control
Solid State Phy$lcs-relating to
metal surfaces and fatigue
Space vei!_lcle and weapon
system uudles -of all types,
involving a vast range of scientific
and engineering skills

Get full information at

PERSONAL ON CAMPUS &NTERVIEWS
.
Tuesday and Wednesday, November 14 15 ·
We urge you to make an appointment to meet our represent~tive through
your placement office. If you cannot do so~ please write to
51 Amestoy

Staff Assistant to VP Engineering

DOUGLAS AIRCRAFT COMPANY# INC.
3000 Ocean Park Blvd., Santa Monica, California
3311 Central, NE
ALpine 6-3119
.,

<(.'

'

.

.,

.

An equal opportunity employer

',,

Dr. Irion. May Run Six Face- Charges P?ilharmonic Says Paper Used
•
I MC bC F,/m Stars
TE
V
In C1ty Elections n c om .ase,Bernstein · o xpound iews
15 Are Convicted Co~~~~~~f,dafip1~r;~~;:~l;~G~~~~~; Of lOBO Editor

The UNMRegents have asked President Popejoy to
request an opinion from the New Mexico Attorney General
th
t'
f UNM p f
·
f ~
d
e ques ~on o a . . ro essor runnmg 01 an servmg on the C1ty CommiSSIOn of Albuquerque.
The ruling will clear the way for Dr. Frederick Irion's
. .
.
.
. ...
d~CISlOU ~hether to 1 ,u.n m uhe
CitDy.el e~t!Ons next Sprmg.
r. r1on, of the UNM's government department told the LOBO
.
that his reasons f~r interest in th
(Courtesy KNMD-UPI)
· City races are not complex. "I'n~
The Genel•al Assembl 's eci 1 not a l'ofessional olitic ·an
d
Political Committee ha? deioun:- I don'f represent ~1 y p~rti~~~r
ed South Africa's racial policies party in a city-election. I'm workand urged partial sanctions ing out points in a l'rogram to
against the Pretoria government. present to the people of AlbuquerThe vote on the resolution to que," he said.
deny oil and military equipment D1·. Irion said his program will
to Sou~h Africa failed to gain the ?c specific, and 11will avoid glittertwo-thirds margin needed for final mg generalities!'
Assembly approval.
"People are concel'Ued about
Howeve1.·, the Committee ap- downtown Albuquerque," he said,
proved 55 to 26 with 20 absten- "~nd the. local papers are plugtions ··s:nother. recommendation· S'lllg~for renovation. That's a good
that all countries give consider- program in some instances, but it
ation to the application of diplo- isn't broad enough."
matic and economic sanctions. If Dr. Irion described a long mnge
the san1e margin holds in the As- plan for the downtown centered in
sembly, the recommendation parks. 11Buildings should be syswould gain final approval.
tematically torn down when they
In another African develop- become obsolete," he said. 11A
1nent, Ethiopia asked the Security downtown cente1· might be mainly
Council to direct the UN Congo for government b:uildings, the fiCommand to eject foreign mer- nancial district, and professional
cenaries and to end the military offices, but it must also be a culbuildup in secessionist Katanga tu1·al crossroads."
·
Province.
Dr. l1ion, a :resident of the City
-0for the past 14 years, ltas seen its
The U.S. and B1•itain want Rus- tremendous gl'owth. 11I believe
sia to join them late this month there should be a great deal of atin resumed negotiations for a nu· tention paid to the establis11lnent
clear test ban.
of shopping centers, which unBut America says it will go doubtedly will continue to be a
right along testing until a treaty feature of the City's growth," he
is signed. And the State Depart- said. 11These developments can be
ment says it is all right with the of maximum attl·activt"ness, and
two .Western leaders for RUssia with individual style. That 11teans
to continue its nuclea1• tests dur- a lot of work would have to be
put in, contacting business leading the negotiations.
, The earlier Geneva talks ended ers, labor, church, and civic
in September when the General groups, sketching out a common
Assentbly began debate on the plan for a 1magnificent Albuquertest question. .
que.'
In Moscow, diplomatic circles . 11 Then, specific plans, and cleardoubt that Russia will accept the ly defined timetables. as to ltow
invitation. Russia has turned and when to proceed, are what
down the principle of a separate must be provided," Dr. Il-ion said.
agreement on n nuclear test ban 11 I'm worried," he went on,
Continued on page 2
Continued on page 6
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U Regent Blasts Segregration Coverage

MAN RELAXED· •. a man selects a hand•
some sweater as he would a companiol'l
to share his most enjoyed moments"
.
.
·
··
·"'
relax~ng •" o~ actively engaged in .his
favonte past•me. Created by our fine
designer, John Norman, who himself
makes a study of the art in 'moments of
relaxation!

Women's PE Plans
Basketball Clinic

$6•50

Tuesday, November 14, 1961 .

.
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the A1izona game with the flu. cond to Montana. Wyoming, tied
He has been pronounced fit by with Utah State for the lead in
Cowboy doctors fo1· the New Mex- the championship l'ace, is second
ieo game.
Lamson has led his teammates
B
• L'b
to beat North Carolina State, and · . rOWSI~9
I rary
Utah, and to ties with Kansas and The Hospitality Committee of
Utah State, both nationally :rank- the Union Program Directorate
· is again placing newspapers in
ed footb~Il powers.
Wyommg now holds down se- the Browsmg Library for the encond place in the conference in joyment of the students. The
total offense with 313 yards per papers include the following
game average. New Mexico fol- dailies: The Los Angeles Times
lows just behind with a 298 yard San Francisco Chronicle, and th~
average. Utah State lead:!! the Washington Post. Daily and Sunconference with 387.6 yards per day issues include the Chicago
game,
Tribune, Denver Post, and a new
addition, the Rocky Mountain
Cromartie Moves Up
l!NM's Jim Cromartie. ha~ mov- News. The committee hopes that
ed mto the number
mdiVidual.these papers wilJ provide enjoytotal offense spot m the confer• ment to the student body.
·

OUR SIXTY·FOURTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM

7 p.m., in the union theater. All
interested students are asl•ed .to
attend. The all-school val'iety
ehow. will be held Nov. 12.

o'f~ ha;h:ee~n!'d~:~tfo ott~li~ ~}es~~ lUll~('
j\"1,·~~\ II N~.,·' .
If \ 11'\
·
·

1
g

g

.

"You think you're ~·ight, but
you'1·e leaning· to the left."
"Mel" Valenzuela

.p
NEWS ROUNDU

1

.
dul'ing an appearance there of the
._
McCOMB, MISS.- Flfteen.of New York Philha1•monic will be
A member of the UNM
the 113 Neg1·~e~ and ,one white shown Wednesday (Nov. 15) at Board of Regents was· quoted
man who partiCipated m .the Oc- 7 p.m. in the Union theater.
by the Albuquerque Journal
19
61
4
tober • . • march to City Hall The film is one taped during the Sunday as saying that the
were conVIcted here October 31, orchestra's appearance in the Ber- LOBO h b
<1
•
of breach of the peace. Six of the lin Culture Festival for a 1960 .
, as ecome a mouth15 still face charges of contribut- Thanksgiving Day telecast for the piece use~ to .express the
ing to the delinquency of minors. United States
. personal VIews on segrega.
. .
·
tion of its edito • M •k A .. .w
Ol'lgmally, 19 persons had been The program presents Bernr, a1
CwL.
charged with breac~ of .the peac~, stein'~ co1,1ducting Beethoven:s
Rege~t Br;y:a;n, Johnson, of
but three pled gmlty and pa1d C MaJOl' P1ano Concerto and h1s Al)nlquerque, crlt!Clzed the LOBO
~heir fines, and one did not appea1· co1~1ments deal .with the "U~iver- ed1tor'~ empl~asi~ on news of the
111 court to answer the charges.
sah~y of Mus1c," There IS no s?u~he.n1 CIVIL l'lghts movement,
Eleven of those convicted were charge.
·
s~fng tihat
se~me1~ to confined $200 and costs
given
to be u
.
foUl' month sentences m county
t'10 .
se or g mg
jail. The other four were sentencsegega ~ as he saw fit.
e? to fines o.f $.5~0 and costs and
Co-verage ~ttempted . .
SIX months m Jall. Judge Robert
.The LOBO, m co-operation
W. Brumfield gave l~sser senWI~h some. 1.00 student newsp~~ence:!! to tl;e 11, he smd, becau~e
pe~.s compr!~mg the Student EdxIt '~as their first appearance m
tor~al Affans Conf?rence of the
court.
.
The LOBO, in co-operation with Umte~ ~tates Natwnal Stud~nt
The four who received heavieJ.· the UNM chapter of Young Amer- A~~ociat!On, has attempted to g1ve
sentences wei·e Curtis Hayes, Ike icans for Freedom, will sponsol' f~l . ~?verage to the S~uthern
Lewis, Hollis Watkins and Robert a showing of the controvt!rsial CIVIl nghts struggle,, J?~rbc~larly
Talbert. They, and Brenda Travis, film "Operation Abolition," Thurs- news of stude~It act.IVltles m t~e
the 16-year-old girl now in a ju- day night at 8 p.m. in the Union South. Acuff Is national co-ordlveniles' detention home near Jack- theater.
nator of the Student Editorial
son, Miss., were the group who led The showing of the film was Conference.
. ...
the two original sit-ins at Wool- originally scheduled fol' Wednes- ':he LOBO has been cJ.:Ittcized
worths and the Greyhound bus day night, but difficulties in ob- throu~hout the state for tts subterminal which led to the walk- taining a print of the film will s~ant.ml coverage of the s~gre~a
out by high school students.
cat1se the showing to be held ·one tion .Issue and news a_nd edito;Ials
It is not yet known which of day later than originally sched- on ?1.sal'lllament and mtematlonal
the convicted students will appeal uled.
P?.h~Ical developments. So m e
their sentences. Some may prefer Mil{e Harrington, editor of the cntlcs have felt that. a .campus
to 11sit out" theh· sentences, ac- socialist newspaper "new Amer- newspaper should restrict 1tself to
cording to their attorney. Appeal ica," attacked the film and the campus news.
bond has been fixed at $1000 each. House Un-American Activities
Urge Co-operation
The only witnesses called by Committee befo1·e. a UNM nudi- '!J!e Regents have expiessed
either side in the case were four ence of some 200 two weeks ago. opm10ns to the effect that thel'e
McComb policemen. They testi- The film was made under the aus- should be t•loser co-operation befled that the marchers bothered pices of the House Committee and tween the LOBO and the departno one and were bothered by no purports to show that the student ment of journalism. As it now
one-until they reached City Han. dcmonst1·ations against the Com- stands, the LOBO has no official
At that point,· the witnesses mittee in San Francisco, May connection with the journalism
agreed, they blocked the side- 1960, were Communist led and in~ department, and the department
walk and refused to obey police spired.
has no conh·ol over the paper,
orders to move on.
The film has drawn considerable though individual jou1·nalism stu.
When testimony was finished, criticism from student groups dents are free to work on it.
Judge Brumfield recessed for 30 around the country, alleging that Dr. She1·nmn Smith, UNM Di·
minutt"s, then pronotinced the de- it contains inaccuracies and dis- recto1· of Stt1dent Affairs, to1d
fendants guilty. He called their tortious designed to discredit ene- the Regents that a situation inmarch a 11clear, cold, calculated" mies of the Committee.
volving academic credit for joureffort to violate Mississippi laws. Kurt Lohbeck, LOBO column- nalism students working on the
According to Judge Brumfield, ist and YAF organizer at UNM LOBO wouldJ in effect, turn the
Continued on page 3
'will defend the film in a talk after paper into a house organ of the
the movie is shown.
de}1a1·t1nent ...UNr.I President Tom
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agreed that the editorR~ports ~~ipa~~ t~~u~~~oe~~~~11~~~ bin °1~~

NEW YORK, N.Y. (t}PS)- paper .on :><;adem1.c freedom. Thelwas the firs~ S}leakcr banned.thul
Students at Now Yorl{'S Clty Col- 11 l'ead·m" wlll begm at H p.m. nnd year by a City college, has been
leges a!'e ta!dng part in massive continue until 7 :30 a.m. Thurs- invited to speak at Columbia Uniprotests ap;ailmt the recent ban- day. 'l'lie library ordinarily doses versity. Davis was barred :h•om
llhH~ by college prc:;i,lents of Com- at [) :30 l),m,, but students do not speaking at Queens College before
munist spcal•crs, and sporadic ex}lect to he required to leave.
the present ban on Communists
bmmings of other :,;penker!l.
On Thursday, students from had be<>n made permanent.
Th~ mos.t recent in the sel'ies of Hunter College, City. Collcge of Davis will be joined by AssentJmnmngs m the last :few weeks, New York and }Joss1hl~ q.nc('t~s ?Iyntal!' Lan? and other s:peakers
was at l~rooldyn College, where collc~e, nl! part of ~he city s ~m· m a dtscussi?n. of ac~demic ~reeDemocratic Assemblyman Min·k ver~1ty, w!ll hold stnkes and ptck-idom. Coltunhmis a lU'lVnte unrvei'·
Lane was banned by the president cts ar•ainst the ban. It is hopediBity and has no such restrictions
beeam;e Lane had been arrested. that 1,000 or more students will on speakers as the municipal col·
Lnne took part in a Freedom Ride strike. An all-dap picket will be leges have.
last summer to Jackson, Missis- held at Hunter College.
. Students from the city colleges
sippi, where he was arrested on . The students hope t~at by ma~· have been invited to attend tl~e
bl'Cach of the IJ(.l!\Ce charges and mg their protest pubhc, they will program Nove 111 be r 9. Mat1~
convicted.
be able to bring enongh pressure J<Jvcnts, the CCNY evening session
On Wednesday, November 8; to bear on .the college pt•esidents wecldy paper, said, "It is with
students at Hun tel' Collegec held to force them to reverse their ban feelings of deep humiliation .and
a mass rally' protesting the ban- on Communists. The ban was made shame that we extend Otll' than1{S
nings. About 1500 students heard per~anent Ia.st week b~enuse the ~o Columbia University for invitLane and three faculty members Pl'eSl<lents sa1d they believetl that mg our oppressed student~ to liear
..
since the Smith Act had been up- Ben Davis within the shelter of
decry the ban. .
In the evening, students will held by the Supreme Court, it her walls.'' . .
hold a "read-in" at the Hunter would be illegal to malte a place ~he ~merica~1 Ass?ciatio1,1 of
College Library. About 20 student of assembly available fol' known ~mversl~Y .Presu'!ents !S considerleaders and members of the stu- Communists.
hmg thel situation 1!'1 New York but
.
,
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!\S tate~ no actlon so fal'. The
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The Umted Fund dr1ve among
faculty, staff and cm}Jloyees at
U'Nl\I is up 14 per cent .QVCl' the
amount raised last year Dr. Harold 0. Hied, chairman' rcported
today.
'
'l'he total amount raised last
year was $7,402.00. To dntl!. this
year the fund stand,; at $8-,452.00,
with some more yet to come, Dr.
Ried said, The goal for this year
was $8,000.
D1·. Ricd's exemtivc committee
ior the fun drive includes: Commander K. T. Sanders, Dr. l\T. H.
McMichael, D. P. Dillard, Dr.
A~gell, Eva Glaese, Do1·othy
Chne, Jane Snow, and J. A. Jacobson.
About 50 solicitol'S wot•ked in
the va1•ious buildings in collecting
the record amount given by UNM
employees this year.
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We e ken d
I ay
T0 Sfa r.f. Nov. 22
Thanl{sgiving hol'd y t UNM
officially begin at 10 ams Wd
Stomp Dance
day Nov 22 w'th p.t d ~ nesA ribbon Stomp dance ft>atur- tUl'~ing f~r 8 ~.m~ cla:s Ns ~~-

ing western ~tusic is slated for
Wednesday mght, Nov, 11, fl'olll
8 :00 to 10:00 P.~. i~ the Union
Ballroom, AdmissiOn•Js :free with
a foot~allribbon or 25 cents with·
out a r1bbon,
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The Union plans to clos:~ov:
23. The bnilding will be open from
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Friday, Nov. 24,
and from 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. Satnrday, Nov. 25, and from 2 to 10:30
p.m. Sunday, Nov. 26.
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